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Ship to us direct
The top market price paid and equitable 
grading made. No delays at any'point.

We are registered with and recognized by the United 
States \Var Trade Board and all of the Collectors of 
Customs under license P. B. F. 30, and you can send 
your furs to us direct bv our tag or any tag, changed to 
suit, if marked “Furs of Canadian Origin," and your 
furs will come right through.

FAIR GRADING
The rules and ethics of the exchange do not permit of 
sending out alluring price-lists: yet we give you an 
exact and expert grading and pay you at a rate of five 
to twenty-five conta more on the dollar than the average 
advertising fur company, as we cut out all middleman’s 
profit in dealing direct with you.

ST. LOUIS FUR EXCHANGE
7TH AND CHESTNUT STS., ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.

English Crockery
We have just opened a crate of

Ten-piece Toilet Sets
at $7.00, $7.50 and $8.00.

These are hard to get and owing to the 
labor changes in England will never go back 
to the old prices. Worth more money.

Dinner Sets New Casseroles
Your choice at $25.00. $2.00 to $3.50

New patterns and extra good values.

Also a small assortment out of a large 
order of China given some time ago.

THE N. B. HOWDEN EST.
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

TlierehyPromotInPWstiosI
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neither Opium,Morphine non 
Mineral. NqtNarcotK
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

For

In 
Use 

Over
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
»>The Gùide-Advocate “Want Column

is consulted by everyone. The cheapest form of advertising.

Seed From Northern Ontario 
Outyieds All Others.

Bow to Lower Mortality of Young 
Lambs—Best Methods of Caring 
For Both Ewe and Lamb 
Explained.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of Agriculture. Toronto.)

P
LANS are being carefully 

evolved by the Department of 
Agriculture to continue ex
periments, begun last year, 

which it is expected will have far- 
reaching results for the potato in
dustry in j Ontario. The investiga
tions which officials of the Depart
ment aje making are thorough and 
extensile, and consequently some
what slow. But it is confidently be
lieved feat within a few years potato 
seed grown in Ontario will be in 
great demand not only by other parts 
of the Dominion, but by many dis
tricts of the United States. This, it 
is anticipated, will be a distinct boon 
to the farmers of the province.

The two-fold program which was 
inaugurated last year of certifying 
a high standard of potato seed and 
making a survey to detect diseases is 
to be carried on on a much wider 
scale this coming season. Reports 
from the various inspectors have now 
been compiled by the Department, 
and the statistics are of considerable 
interest to the progressive and up-to- 
date agriculturist. The two founda
tion varieties which the Department 
is showing—Irish Cobbler, the early 
seed, and the Green Mountain—have, 
been the subject of widespread dis
cussion. There has been much dif
ference of opinion, as to which is the 
better for general table use. The 
reports for last year clearly prove 
that the Green Mountain is the best 
variety for the general farmer. Seed 
of these two varieties from three dif
ferent sources—Northern Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Old Ontario— 
has been experimented with and 
planted in clay and sand in nearby 
districts in different parts of the pro
vince. These show the following 
average yields per acre:

Irish Cobbler—Northern Ontario, 
153.4; New Brunswick, 148; Old 
Ontario, 127.

Green Mountain—Northern On
tario, 177.5; New Brunswick, 137.3; 
Old Ontario, 167.8.

The general average per acre on 
the different plots was:

Irish Cobbler planted in sand, 
151.5, and on clay, 126.1, which 
shows a yield of 25.4 bushels more 
to the acre from seed planted on 
sand.

Green Mountain planted on sand, 
169.3, and 153.2 bushels planted on 
clay, a yield of 16.1 more bushels 
per acre from seed planted on sand.

The results when the yields from 
all sources for Irish Cobbler are com
bined show the average number of 
bushels per acre was 142.1, and 
Green Mountain, 161.4 bushels. 
Thus it will be seen that the Green 
Mountain gave the larger yield, be
ing 19.3 bushels per acre ahead of 
the Irish Cobbler variety.

I
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should be taken until It Is reasonably 
certain some assistance Is needed and 
before investigating the hands 

1 should be perfectly clean and dis
infected.

Lambs may be born weak and ap
parently lifeless, more particularly in 
case of difficult delivery. These may 
be revived by quick action on the 
part of the attendant. First remove 
the phlegm from the mouth, then 
hold the mouth open and blow gently 
a few times to start lung action. 
Next lay the lamb on its belly and 
gently beat It on the sides next to 
the heart just back of the shoulder. 
—Prof. J. P. Sackville, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

CONDITIONING HORSES
Must Start Four to Six Weeks 

Before Spring Work Begins.

BY t 
E1ATE

“FRUIT-A-T1VES” Brought Quick 
and Permanent Relief

With Ewes at Lambing Time.
The two main factors contributing 

to a satisfactory lamb crop are the 
proper feeding and care of the sheep 
during the six months previous to 
lambing time together with care and 
detailed attention given to the flock 
during the lambing period. Plenty 
of exercise coupled with a sufficient 
amount of the right kind of feed to 
maintain the flock in good thriving 
condition will usually result in the 
birth of active, rugged Iambs for 
which the mother will have a liberal 
supply of milk. In practically every 
flock, no matter how well cared for, 
the attendant must be on hand fre
quently, day and night, during the 
period the lambs are arriving. A 
little attention at the proper time 
will often result in the saving of not 
a few lambs.

Absolute dryness and freedom 
from draught are very essential for 
the flock, and when the lambs are 
expected in March or even early April 
provision should be made for reason
able protection from the cold.

Wool balls in the stomach is often 
the cause of much loss in young 
lambs. This trouble as well as diffi
culty in getting the lambs to nurse 
may be avoided by clipping away all 
loose and dirty wool from around 
the udder and quarters of the ewes.

Provision should be made for a 
few small pens located along the 
wannest side of the building. The 
ewe to lamb is much safer separated 
from the main flock and in cases of 
difficult parturition, weak lambs, 
ewes disowning their lambs and 
numerous other difficulties tiiat may 
arise they can he looked after a 
great deal more satisfactorily when 
confined in small enclosures. It not 
infrequently happens that a owe has 
difficulty In delivering her lamb; 
this is more common in the case of 
young ewes with their first lamb. 
When the lamb has come forward fa r 
enough so that the nose and front 
feet are in sight and the head is un
able to pass through the ewe should 
be assisted by gentle pulling on the 
forefeet. If this fails smear the in
side of the vagina well with linseed 
oil, this has the effect of softening 
and allowing the opening to stretcli 
and will, unless the case is_ a very

Time Now to Build Hotbeds—How 
to Construct It, Ventilation and 
Watering Most Difficult Problems, 
Injure Early Vegetables.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

T
HE experienced farmer 

knows the importance of 
having his horses in the 
best possible condition to 

stand the strenuous work of spring. 
Upon his horse power depends, in no 
small degree, his success in getting 
his seed sown early in a well-prepar
ed seed bed in the proper tilth to 
bring best possible returns, for early 
seeding and a deep, fine seed-bed 
mean more bushels in the granary 
in the fall.

The actual practice of condition
ing for spring work should com
mence from four to six weeks be
fore the land is likely to be ready 
for the plough or cultivator. All 
changes in feeding should be jnade 
gradually. Straw in the roughage ra
tion should gradually be replaced by 
hay until finally nothing but good 
quality hay is being fed. Careful 
feeders generally save their best hay 
for the spring work. The horse that 
has been getting little or no grain 
must not be immediately put on a 
full ration. Commence with a small 
feed, say half a gallon of rolled oats 
or, at most, twice per day and grad
ually increase this as spring draws 
near until the horse is approaching 
full feed. While the horse is 
still idle the percentage of 
roughage fed to the whole ration 
may be continued large. That is, a 
full feed of concentrates is not neces
sary until work begins but something 
approaching a full feed should be 
reached just before seeding opens. 
Once hard work has begun the grain 
or concentrate ration must be grad
ually increased and the roughage pro
portionately decreased. The more 
severe the labor the smaller the pro
portion of roughage and the larger 
the proportion of concentrates should 
be fed. From eight to fourteen 
pounds of oats per day, according to 
weight of animal, should be enough 
for the average farm horse just be
fore seeding starts and something in 
the neighborhood of one pound to 
one and one-half pounds of roughage 
per 100 pounds of the animal’s 
weight should be fair feeding. Regu
lar cleaning is important as it aids 
shedding and improves the coat of 
the animal. As the feed is increased 
so should the exercise increase.

Farm teams should be hitched 
daily during the “conditioning” per
iod that their muscles become hard
ened and that their shoulders gain 
the power of resistance to prevent 
galls and sore later on. Preparation 
for the spring work should be a 
fleshing and hardening process, and 
it cannot be accomplished without 
good feeding, grooming and regular 
light work in harness. When heavy 
work begins, gradually increase the 
grain feed up to from ten to eighteen 
pounds daily according to the weight 
of the horse, and the hay to such 
an extent that the animal is getting 
a total ration of grain and roughage 
of from two to three pounds per 
hundred pounds of horse, this de
pending on condition and amount of 
work done. Always give plenty of 
pure water, mostly before feeding 
grain if possible.—Prof. Wade Toole, 
O. A. College, Guelph, Ont.

MR. P. H. MCHUGH
103 Church Street, Montreal.

December 10th, 1917.
"I was a great sufferer from Rheum

atism for over 16 years, I consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions ; but nothing did me good.

Then, X began to use “Fruit-a- 
tives” ; and in 15 days, the pain was 
easier and the Rheumatism was 
better. Gradually, “Fruit-a-tives,'' 
overcame my Rheumatism; and now, 
for five years, I have had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, and 
"Fruit-p-lives’’ relieved me of these 
complaints ; and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health”. P. H. MoHUGH.

50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

ana nutac reauy iur eveu suwiug.
The seed is generally sown in rows: 

three inches apart, about 10 seeds to' 
the inch. When the seedlings aror 
showing the first true leaf they are! 
transplanted to other beds, the plants 
being set two inches apart each way.] 
With cabbage, cauliflower, beets and 
lettuce; this one transplanting is alii 
that is necessary. Tomatoes, egg 
plants, pepper and such plants re
quire two transplantings, the last one 
four inches apart each way, or intoi 
four inch clay pots or quart berry,] 
baskets.

Ventilation and' watering are the 
two most difficult problems in hot-j 
bed management. Ventilation should 
be given whenever possible. Even on 
stormy days the sash should be lifted 
even if it is only the thickness of a 
lath that is placed under it. Many ! 
growers usé a piece of lath three! 
inches long. This gives them three»] 
different distances of ventilation, and] 
it may be laid on the glass when not1 
in use, and will be always reaJy.^ 
Always have the opening away from* 
the wind. You should also ventilate 
after watering to prevent scalding. ' 

Water carefully, only give what 
the plant requires, especially in the ‘ 
early season, and only in bright > 
days, in the morning. The plants i 
must be dried off by night. As | 
the plants grow the watering will, of 
necessity, be oftencr, but care and I 
thought should be used at all time. ! 
—A. H. MacLennan, Vegetable j 
Specialist.
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Starting Early Plants.
Growers desire to have vegetables 

as early as possible, and for this rea
son it is necessary to start plants 
like cabbage, cauliflower and beets in 
hotbeds. Others like tomatoes and 
peppers have too long a season of 
growth to ripen a sufficient amount 
of the crop to make it pay. This 
method gives us from four to six 
weeks start.

Hot beds should be on the south 
side of a fence or building , Obtain 
good fresh manurer turn t\Vice to get 
fermentation well started. Put it in 
a pile about eighteen inches to two 
feet in height, and a foot larger each 
way than the frame, being careful to 
tramp it thoroughly. To do this put 
it up in layers of six inches. Then 
put oil\the frame, Which should be 
eighteen inches at the back and 
twelve inches at the front, facing 

| south. Put in four to six inches of 
soil and put o.n the glass. Air every 
days for the first four days to get 
rid of the gases generated by the 
fermentation. The.soil. ip_then, raided

PRINTING
Counter Cheek Books 

Letter Hoads 

Envelopes 

Statements 

Bill Hoads 

Note Heads 

Receipts 

Programmes 

Circulars 

Calling Cards 

Memorial Cards 
Wedding Invitations 

Announcements 
Posters 

Dodgers 

Tickets

Auction (jalo Bills 

“Quality" is our Motto.
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Farmer’s Account BookMackensen Was Interned

of Canada L1MSS B

SAVE Be cause-
Your good fortune today is no sound 
guarantee of your security tomorrow.

« -------------- ———M
€uifie=flht)octtle

Watford, Ont.
PlIBLISHKD EVERY FRIDAY

Subscription $1.50 per annum in advance. $2.00 
' n a 'vance to the United States.

, A "v’/CR riSINO RATES.
*'• ' YEARLY CONTRACT

it- inches 8 cents per inch.
11 ».v 1000 inches 9 cents per inch.

500 inches 10 ce.nts per inch;
Shorter ptrivds 12 cents per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
every two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 
§k alight extra tost. Copy of change must be In 
printer's hands bv Tuesday noon.

'L*»al Advbr'- . no :— 1st insertion per lino, 10 
cents, subseii . ut insertions 5 cents each time 
per dne. Agate measure 14 linos to the inch

Buhinkss Cards—One inch and under, per y^ar 
I6.0U.

Auctionbbr VARD8—$6 00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each Insertion. Mlmlnum 

Charge 25 cents.
Advertise nents without specific directions will be 

inserted till forbid and charged accordingly.

W. C. Aylesworth, Publisher.
T. Harris, Editor.
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The Ca.l Of The Blood.

(Montreal Hèrald.)
As illustrating the meaning of 

“the call of the blood,” President 
George B. Cutten, of Acadia Univer
sity, Nova Scotia, relates that in the 
early days of the war, when the 
Nova Sootian Highland Brigade was 
being recruited, a meeting was held 
at Stoney Island, a small settlement 
at the extreme southwest of Nova 
Scotia. Recruits were bidden to 
come forward to sign the roll. A 
young man came down the aisle, and 
directly behind him a little grey-hair
ed woman. Reaching the front of the 
hall, the woman faced about. 
“Neighbors’’ she said, “that boy’s 
grandfather stood with Nelson on the 
deck of the Victory at Trafalgar. I’d 
have been ashamed of him if he had 
not been the first man up." Take 
another Canadian illustration. A 
mother's only child—a young man 
at College—enlisted during the first 
days of the war. “It must have been 
hard to let him go," someone said to 
the mother. She looked him in the 
eye and replied : "I held that boy in 
my arms as I waved ‘Good-bye’ to 
his father when he sailed for South 
Africa. Could 1 have let him do less 
than his father ?" As the president 
says, a nation with such women is 
unoonquerable ; annihilation is con
ceivable, but surrender—never.

Revolution of 1848.
The French Revolution of 1848 is 

sometimes called the second revolu
tion, the first having been that of 
1789, resulting in the establishment 
of a republic, which was followed by 
the empire under Napoleon I, qnd 
this in turn by the restoration, of the 
Bourbon dynasty. .The revolution of 
1848 resulted in the abdication and 
banishment of King Louis Philippe, 
the proclamation of a Republic, the 
election of Louis Napoleon as presi
dent, and later the establishment of 
the empire, with him as emperor un
der the title of Napoleon III. This 
revolution was not accompanied by 
extensive military operations, but 
there was heavy fighting in Paris, in 
which several thousand persons were 
killed.

Freedom of the Seas.
During the war between Spain and 

Holland, in the latter part of the 
sixteenth century and early in the 
seventeenth century, both these pow
ers acted with so much rigor toward 
ships of every other nationality con
veying goods to belligerents that Eng
land felt compelled to enter a strong 
protest. The resistance provoked by 
England led to the first use of the 
term “contraband of war" when the 
treaty of Southampton was drawn up 
between England and Spain in 1625.

An Ignominious Ending
To His Military Career

NE of the best known of the 
German generals is Marshal 
Mackensen, the youngest of 
Germany’s marshals, whose 

work was confined to the eastern area 
and who was usually called upon 
when sledge-hammer blows were ne
cessary against Russia. Mackensen 
was in command when the Germans 
overwhelmed Roumania. He was 
never employed in the west, so far as 
the British and French were concern
ed. There is a curious story that his 
name comes from some Scottish an
cestors, Mackenzie, and that he ob
jected to fighting against those of his 
own flesh and blood. But the re
markable result is that he alone, 
though the most successful of Ger
many’s commanders, is now suffering 
internment in Austria.

The arrest of Mackensen was ac
companied by certain picturesque 
circumstances which, apart from the 
particular trouble, would have been 
unusually impressive. He was in an 
elaborate special train with all his 
staff and a great retinue, dressed and 
decorated as in the days of their 
supreme success. As the train pulled 
up at Budapest station many German 
officers in mufti, who had been wait
ing on the platform, entered the sa
loon cars and informed the marshal 
and his officers of the trouble ahead. 
The station had been surrounded by 
Hungarian troops with one-half doz
en machine guns. The engine was de-

This book is as complete as we can make 
it. There is a place in it for everything you 
plant, raise, buy, sell, have on hand.; with 
a summary of the year’s business.

It puts your farm on a business basis.
}

It is free to Farmers. Call or write 
47 for a copy.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. ’O^ CANADA 1 / Established 1864.

WATFORD BRANCH, 
ALVINSTON BRANCH,

• F. A. MacLEAN, Manager. 
G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.

^X-

Have you bought your

We sell them.
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A Message of Cheer.
Rev. Philip Cook, of Chicago, was 

one of the party of Y.M.C.A. workers 
recently torpedoed In mid-Atlantic. 
As soon as he could reach a cable 
office he sent this unique message 
to his wife: "Acts xxvii, 41-44." The 
brief reference Is to the vivid account 
of the shipwreck suffered by the 
Apostle Paul, the conclusion of which 
is the sentence, “And so it came to 
pass, that they escaped all safe to 
land."

The Value Of Advertising

Says John Wanamaker: "If there 
is one business on earth that a quitt
er’ should leave severely alone, it is 
advertising. To make a success of 
advertising, one must be prepared 
to stick to it like a barnacle on a 
boat’s bottom. He should know be
fore he begins it that he must spend 
money—considerable of it. Some
body should tell him also that he 
cannot hope to reap results com
mensurate with his expenditures 
early in the game- Advertising 
doesn’t jerk; it pulls. It begins very 
gently at first, but the pull is steady. 
It increases day by day and year by 
year, until it exerts an irresistible 
power. It is likened to a team pull
ing a heavy load. A thousand spas
modic, jerky pulls will not budge the 
load, while one-half the power 
exerted in steady effort will start and 
keep it moving. There are three 
ways to make advertising pay, and 
these are the only ways. There are 
no others. First, is to keep at it ; 
second, is to keep at it ; third, is to 
keep at it."

An Oily Fruit.
A new fruit containing a large per

centage of oil has been discovered 
in the region of Torreon, Mexico, and 
is known by the name cf chicho- 
poxtle. Experiments show that 25 
per cent, of its contents consist of 
oil of great value in industrial pur
suits requiring a lubricant of high 
quality. It is proposed to introduce 
thé cultivation of this fruit upon a 
large scale.

Eggs Spoiled.
Enough eggs are lost through 

spoilage and deterioration at the 
present rate of production in this 
country to supply two eggs a day to 
any army of approximately 5,000,000 
soldiers. The value of these wasted 
eggs amounts to $122,735,500 a 
year.—Thrift Magazine.

Smuggling.
A curious method of preventing 

smuggling instituted by the Italian 
Government is the fixing of a metal
lic net along the length of the Swiss 
frontier. The net is of five-ritesh 
steel wire about nine feet high, and 
there are gateways at different 
points.

The Largest Clock.
The largest clock in the world 

adorns the tower of an insurance 
company’s building in Liverpool. It 
has four dials of twenty-five feet 
each In diameter, and minute hands 
fourteen feet in length.

Put your 
THRIFT
Stamps

on an 
Earning 
Basis

■- V /

Remember, when you are 
filling up your Thrift Card, 
that the 25 cent Thrift Stamps, 
which you can buy wherever 
you see the above sign, are 
simply a means to an end.

Thrift Stamps earn no interest.

The interest begins when your 
Thrift Card, filled with 16 
Stamps, is taken to the Money- 
Order Post Office, Bank or 
other place displaying the 
Beaver-Triangle sign, and ex
changed as $4.00 in the pur
chase of a War-Savings Stamp, 
which costs $4.02 this month.

War-Savings Stamps earn 4Vi 
per cent compound interest, 
being redeemable on January 
1st, 1924, for $5.00 each.

K
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Cars In Mud.
To enable automobiles to run over 

deep sand or mud, light perforated 
and cleated steel rims that can re
place the tirea on wheels have been 
invented.

Get the Thrift Stamp habit.

Read the Guide-Advocate 
Column" on page 4.

-Want

Hows This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five 
years’ and has become known as the most 
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Cat
arrh Medicine acts through the Blood of 
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
xroni the Blood and healing the diseased 
portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine for a short time you will see *». 
great improvement in your general health. 
Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Medicine at 
once and get rid of catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. T. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

GEN. VON MACKENSEN.
tached from the train, and a Hun
garian major informed the marshal 
that he would be given ten minutes 
to decide whether he would proceed 
to the Hungarian Parliament to dis
cuss particulars of his internment or 
be arrested forthwith.

Punctually at the expiration of 
the allotted time Mackensen decided 
to accompany the major to the Par
liament, where he was received in 
state by Count Karolyi and informed 
that, according to the treaty conclud
ed by Hungary with the Entente Gen
eral d’Esperey, Hungary was obliged 
to intern him and his army. Mac
kensen made vigorous protests, urg
ing that he had received instructions 
from the German Armistice Commis
sion to the effect that the armistice 
concluded in the west was posterior 
to that concluded by Hungary with 
Gen. d’Esperey. According to this 
treaty, he urged, he had the right 
to be repatriated with his entire 
army fully armed. But his conten
tions were disregarded and he was 
forthwith interned.

At a station near Vienna several 
hundred officers and men of Macken- 
sen’s army were awaiting orders. A 
British colonel who asked one of the 
men if he spoke French was greeted 
by a chorus of replies in that tongue 
from a company of troops from Al
sace-Lorraine, who seemed perfectly 
delighted with the prospect of going 
home. They showed the colonel, to 
the intense annoyance and dis
pleasure of their own officers stand
ing by, how they had removed all 
German emblems from their uni
forms. Their joy was destined to be 
short in view of the decision to in
tern Mackensen and his army, though 
at that time they were so uncertain 
as to what would happen that they 
desired to show themselves in the 
public gaze in Vienna, being in this 
respect so different from the thou
sands of Mackensen's troops who 
passed through the city in the dead 
of night in order to avoid contact 
with the public.

Whatever may be the present cir
cumstances of Mackensen’s army, the 
marshal himself can hardly regard 
his fate as unpleasant, as he is in
terned in a castle and park some 17 
miles from Budapest on the beauti
ful estate of Count Karolyi.

All mothers can put away anxiety re
garding tlieir suffering children when 
they have Mother Graves’ Worm Exterm
inator to give relief. Its effects are sure 
and lasting. m

Boost W. S. Stamps.

Vi

Now sold in a new waxed board 
package — a great improvement 

over the old lead package

REDROSE
TEA'is good tea

Sold only in sealed packages

12»
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You are invited to come in and inspect our

Singer
Sewing Machines

The world’s standard sewing machine.

You need a Singer for your 
spring sewing. Get our prices 
and terms before you buy any 

other machine.

Harper Bros.
WATFORD

t»
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TOOK CAKE OP TURKS

TOOK VINO!

f.

OVERWORKED, 
TIRED WOMAN
Now She is Strong and 

Hearty
Philadelphia, Pa.—"I- was over

worked, run down, nervous, could not 
«at or sleep. I felt like crying all the 
time. I tried different remedies ’.vich- 
ont benefit. The doctor said it was a 
wonder X was alive, and when Vinci 
was given me I began to improve. 
I have taken eight bottles and am 
now strong and perfectly healthy in 
every respect, and have gained in 
weight. I can not praise Vine! 
enough."—Mrs. Sarah A. Jones, im; 
Nevada St, Philadelphia, Pa.

We guarantee Vinol to make over
worked, weak women strong or re
turn your money. Formula i every 
bottle. This is your protection.

TAYLOR & SON, DRUGGISTS.

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
■■ . -It

Yonge and Charles Sts., Toronto.

If I Had 
Known—

Has superior courses, equipment and 
teachers. It makes good every claim 
end promise. Every graduate of the 
last three years has promptly secured 
positions. Open all year. NOW is a 
splendid time to enter. Write for 
catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

BBMWl

WATFORD. ONT,
Is recognized as one of 
the most reliable Com
mercial Schools in Can
ada. The instructors are 
experienced and the 
Courses are up-to-date. 
Graduates are placed in 
positions and they meet 
with success. Students 
may enter at any time. __ 

WAITS AT ONCE FOE FEES CATALOGUE

D. A. McLACHLAN, Principal. 8

Sarnia
Business College

has excellent facilities for3 
fitting young people for 
business and office posi
tions. Write for inform
ation.

W. F. Marshall, Principal.

PLUMBING

HEATING

TINSMITHING

Special attention to 
repairing, etc

C. H. BUTLER
phone 88-2. WATFORD

M
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford Station as follows: 
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 75.........8 44 a.m.
Chicago Express. 13........  1 16 p.m.
Accommodation, ........  6 44 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 80........  7 32 a.m.
New York Express, 6,. ..11 16 a.m. 
New York Express, 18.. ,..2 47 p.m. 
Accommodation, 112.. . 5 16 p.m.

C. Vail, Agent, Watford

MAY BELLEVILLE BROWN

(Copyright, ISIS, by McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

“Why don’t you ask Caro! Thurston 
to join your Merrymakers?" Aunt 
Lnretta Fox asked Marianna Marks. 
“She’s as young as a lot of your mem
bers, and she’s never been In anything 
but the Ladies’ Aid and the Patriotic 
Sisters.’’

“No, indeed,” replied Marianna, with 
a toss of her auburn head. “She’ll 
have to stay with the Ladles’ Aid or 
else organize a League of Old Maids. 
She was born one anyway."

“Stpff and nonsense !” exploded Aunt 
Lnretta. “Carol never had a chance. 
Her mother made her Into an old wom
an before she was through with her 
teething ring. We older women can’t 
help her, but she might catch the habit 
of being young from yon.”

"The Merrymakers wasn’t organized 
to do missionary work!” sniffed Ma
rianna, as she flounced awayi

Carol felt a bit wistful when word 
of the Merrymakers reached her. It 
was the ffrst organization In Silonm 
Center which aimed to combine pleas
ure with profit and work. But she was 
very busy Just then, as the Ladles’ Aid 
was arranging a living calendar, and 
the Patriotic Sisters struggling to put 
a bust of Lincoln on -the public library. 
“You are so much younger than the 
rest of us was the stock phrase which 
urged her on to effort In these socie
ties.

Carol was thirty-two. True, that 
should not be considered old, but she 
had been the child of age, and what
ever her masterful mother had thought 
Or read or been, Carol shared with her. 
The only appreciable difference made 
In her life by the death of her mother 
was that all of Mrs. Thurston’s old 
friends felt free to levy upon the 
daughter’s time.

“The Merrymakers gave a progres
sive dinner last night.” Aunt Lnretta 
was making a morning call upon Carol. 
"You know—started with soup, that 
was at Fanny Bonner’s, and had one 
thing at each house until they wound 
up with lee cream and cake at Mari
anna’s."

Carol, a pretty picture In her pale 
bine chambray, as she sat peeling 
peaches on her shady back porch, 
flushed a bit.

“They seemed to be having a good 
time when they passed here,” she re
plied, adding, to turn the subject, “We 
have only five dollars more to raise 
for onr Lincoln bust, Aunt Luretta.”

“Is that so?" Aunt Luretta asked 
absently. “They say that Marianna 
has her eye on Edward Lindsay, the 
new lawyer, and that he has his eye on 
the nomination for congress from this 
district. I fancy that Marianna would 
admire running In and out of the 
White House and meeting all the way- 
up folks down at Washington.”

“Marianna Is real good-looking,” 
vouchsafed Carol, half Indifferently 
dropping a peach In the blue bowl be
side her.

“Mph ! If you like red hair and as 
bossy a way as ever was!” sniffed 
Aunt Luretta. “One thing, she’s got 
enough brass to tell the president and 
all of congress how this government 
ought to be run. But I am forgetting 
my errand. Old Mr. Banks Is worrying 
about the Harvest Home entertain
ment. You know, it’s his tenth year 
as superintendent, and he’s about out 
of Ideas, besides being so old, so he 
wants help with the Sunday school. 
Marianna won’t let the Merrymakers 
take It up—too poky, she says. So the 
Ladles’ Aid just had to promise to help, 
and when we talked It over we decid
ed, since we were all so busy and you 
being so much younger than the rest 
of us—”

Carol dropped the peach she was 
peeling ^md groaned.

“Aunt Luretta I" she rebelled. "The 
next time a Ladles' Aid or a Patriotic 
Sister says that to me, just to get me 
to do what she doesn’t want to do her
self, Pll—I’ll have my front teeth 
pulled and take to crutches and ban
dages ! I might as well, for all the ‘be
ing younger' has ever brought me, ex
cept hard work.”

“Why, Carol!” stammered Aunt Ln
retta. "I didn't—why," nobody thought 
r—you, always—”

“Yes,” admitted Carol, dully, as she 
resumed her work. “I always have 
and I suppose I always will. I didn’t 
mean to fly off—only the monotony of 
things gets on my nerves. I will be at 
the clmrch—when did you say?— 
Thursday evening? Tell Mr. Banks to 
expect me.”

Thursday evening was sultry with a 
fine choking dust suspended in the air. 
It was the last parched effort of sum
mer to assert its reign, and Carol walk
ed with lagging steps, remembering 
the hammock under her shady arbor, 
bnt.tiHLXitiUtiC AldJtâd promised.Mr.

Bents MT Mg. Fne knew that it 
would mean many hot evenings drill
ing restless children and decorating 
the church.

An automobile passed her with Ed
ward Lindsay at the wheel. It shot 
ahead to the church door and stopped 
to let ont a passenger, and Aunt Lu
retta had told her that he was to take 
Marianna Marks out to Crystal Spring 
that evening.

There was every probability that 
Edward Lindsay, however often he 
might meet Carol Thurston, would 
never take time to look at her with the 
seeing eye, but fate took a hand, with 
one of those happenings which wreck 
the nerves of a driver and which hap
pen so often that the tale Is almost 
too hackneyed to repeat.

Little Joy Nelson, who lived next 
door to Carol and who worshiped in 
her shadow, espied her in front of the 

! church, and darted across the street, 
j crying, “Miss Carol ! Miss Carol ! Miss 
I Carol !” Just as the engine clashed and 
I the wheels moved, the child rushed in 
i front of the car, halting, for a paralyz- 
j ing moment, in the teeth of danger. 

Lindsay reversed, with a sickening 
sense that the act was futile. Then a 
slender figure stooped within Ills vis
ion, and dragged the little body free 
of the wheel, which stopped the next 
second, just where the child had 
halted.

Then white, and panting, Lindsay 
faced a blue dimity angel of deliver
ance, herself breathing a little hur
riedly, as she stood with her arm 
about the frightened child.

“I can never thank you enough !” he 
stammered. “But you took a risk— 
the car might have struck you, too, 
miss—”

Carol looked gravely up Into his face 
—it was a likable face, with cleancut 
features, steady gray eyes, and dark 
hair, graying a bit at the edges.

“I am Carol Thurston,” she replied 
simply. “Joy Is my little neighbor and 
I would take a greater risk than that 
for her, any time.”

“I am Edward Lindsay," he Inform
ed her. “Won’t you let me take you 
both to your destination?”

“We are here already,” smiled Carol. 
“I am to help Mr. Banks prepare for 
onr annual harvest home, and Joy Is 
one of the Sunday school pupils."

Edward Lindsay lingered. The drive 
to Crystal Spring, In Marianna Marks’ 
bracing company, did not allure. Just 
now, as he looked at the quiet young 
woman before him, with her smooth 
blond braids wound about her head, 
and her blue eyes both grave and smil
ing, he felt a sudden desire to help Mr. 
Banks.

“I used to be pretty good at that sort 
of thing,” he suggested. "College the
atricals, you know, and then I taught 
school for three or four years. I would 
be glad to help Mr. Banks sometime— 
If you—if he needs me. I shall ask 
him tomorrow.”

And when Slloam Center gathered 
for the harvest home, to exclaim over 
the decorations and applaud the per
formers, no one knew the moving force 
back of it all ; Carol, her hair loos
ened, her cheeks flushed, as she hur
ried about behind the scenes, soothing 
nervous children, encouraging, promot
ing, adjusting costumes ; and Lindsay, 
bracing small boys weak from stag» 
fright, and quieting mischievous ones.

That is, no one knew it until Mr. 
Banks made his annual speech, Just 
before the last chorus. No one had 
ever listened to it, but tonight as he 
closed Ills acknowledgments, attention 
was breathless.

“In my years of service, I may say 
that this has been our most satisfac
tory entertainment, and I consider It 
due entirely to my assistants, Miss 
Carol Thurston and Mr. Edward Lind
say.”

Slloam Center was pricked as by an 
electric needle by the innocent linking 
of these two names.

"They have not missed .gne evening 
since the rehearsals began,” droned 
the speaker, “and they have furnished 
many Ideas, which they carried out In 
training. Also, they planned and ar
ranged the decorations, which have so 
beautified our auditorium, giving free
ly of both time and labor.”

That was as far as any of the Mer
rymakers, at least, heard the speech.

“And Mr. Banks asked us to help 
him first !” gasped Fanny Bonner.

“If I had known—” Marianna Marks' 
usually crisp voice trailed off flab
bily. " "1

Out In the deserted classroom, un
knowing of the sensation which had 
been created In the auditorium, Carol 
was gasping. •

“If I had known !"
"If I had known,” laughed Edward 

Lindsay, softly and fondly, as he held 
her hands, “that this old town held 
such a perfect woman—such a blessed 
wife as you will be—”

“If I had known," jubilated Aunt 
Luretta to Carol, later, “I couldn’t 
have planned it better myself !”

Important Task Was Given to Gen, 
G. N. Cory.

The allied officer who arranged 
the carrying out of the terms of 
armistice with Turkey was a Toronto 
man, Gen. G. N. Cory', D.S.O., so'n of 
Mr. Chester D. Cory. Not long ago 
Gen. Cory was appointed chief of 
staff of the British army in the Bal
kans and as such he was the envoy 
sent to Constantinople to arrange 
the carrying out of the terms of the 
armistice with the Turkish Govern
ment_He went to the capital of the
Turkish empire on a destroyer and 
was received by an imposing guard 
of honor and conducted in a Turkish 
automobile to the leading hotel of 
the city.

There he was waited upon by the 
Grand Vizier, Izaat Pasha, as head of 
the Turkish Government, and Gen. 
Liman von Sanders, the German com
mander-in-chief of the Turkish ar
mies. Subsequent to arriving at a 
final settlement Gen. Cory took pos
session of the battleship Goeben.

Gen. Cory was at one time on the 
headquarters staff of the Third Divi
sion. He has been in the British 
army since he was twenty. He is a 
graduate of Bishops College School, 
Lennoxville, and of the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston. On his grad
uation he was gazetted to the Second 
Battalion, Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 
then station at Oriella, India. When 
the South African Boer war was 
threatened his regiment was ordered 
to South Africa in 1897, and he was 
In the first engagement at Dundee. 
After the retreat of Ladysmith the 
regiment was refitted and left that 
place on the last train out, as did 
Gen. French, now Field Marshal 
French.

Subsequently the then Lieut. Cory 
was appointed adjutant of a mounted 
Infantry regiment under command of 
the present Gen. Gough, and served 
throughout the war. He was men
tioned in despatches twice and re
ceived the D.S.O. for “skill in han
dling his troops.” He has the Queen’s 
Medal with seven clasps and the 
King’s Medal with two clasps.

Gen. Cory comes of good fighting 
stock. His father served with the 
13th Hamilton Regiment at Ridge
way. His grandfather was a surgeon 
with the Prince Edward County Regi
ment in the rebellion of 1837, while 
In the war of 181"J his grandfather, 
upholding U. E. Loyalist principles, 
served with a battalion from the 
same county.

When the war broke out Gen. Cory 
was a major. He has since been de
corated with the Mons medal, the 
Russian Order of St. Anne, the Greek 
Order and made a Commander of the 
Bath by His Majesty King George, 
the latter honor having been person
ally conferred upon him only a few 
months ago at Buckingham Palace. 
Gen. Cory was several times mention
ed in despatches and promoted to his 
present rank about a year ago. He 
Is now in London, England, and ex
pects shortly to visit Canada.

Miller’s Worm Powders were devised 
to relieve children who suffer from the 
ravages of worms. It is a simple prepara
tion warranted to destroy stomachic and 
intestional worms without shock or in
jury to the most sensitive system. They 
act thoroughly and painlessly, and though 
in some cases they may cause vomiting, 
that is an indication of their powerful 
action and not of any nauseating proper
ty. m £

Then It Seemed Plainer.
While waiting for a train home from 

the city one night Jones grew restless, 
and looked about for something Inter
esting. His. eyes fell upon a slot ma
chine, and he promptly inserted a 
penny.

“I have often wondered,” he remark
ed aloud. In the manner of all truly 
thoughtful men, “where the profits oti 
these machines—”

Here' he grasped the handle with g 
firm and masterful grip.

“Where the profit on these affairs—•'
So saying he shook the machine. j
“I have often wondered,” he con

tinued, giving it another vigorous 
shake, "where the profit— Hang the 
thing !”

Then one of the porters came up and 
told him that the machine was out of 
order, and Jones realized at last where 
part of the profit came from !

• _
If a woman is nervous or has 

spells, suffers from awful pains at regain 
or irregular intervals she should tum to _ 
tonic made up of herbs, and without 1! 
cohol, which makes weak women strop 
and sick women well. It is Dr. Pietaf 
Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it t 
liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for 1 
package. Then, for the liver and bowel 
nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce’s Pleana 
Pellets. These are little, sugar-eoatei 
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves "1 
aloe, root of jalap—things that Ni 
grows in the ground.

Chatham, Ont. — ” As a girl I was wond 
helped by taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite ] 
tion. I had become all run-down, weak i 
nervous. I suffered with terrific backaches, 
also suffered from suppression and pain, 
mother gave me ‘ Favorite Prescription,' an 
so completely regulated my condition that 11 
never had any trouble since. There is nothin*jij 
good for girls or women who suffer aa ] 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.” — Maa. 
Mason, 186 Welllington Street, E.

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Xjdoeziaed Auotionc; »r

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at tlie Guide» 

Advocate office,

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.O
L. R C. P. & S„ M. B M. A., England.

Coroner County of Lambton,

Wa,tft_>rcl, Ont-
OFFICE—Main St., opposite Bell Telephone 

Central. Residence—Front street, one bloclt 
east of Main street

C. W SAWERS, M- D-
WATFORD. ONT

Formerly op Napier) Office — Main 
Street, formerly occv-ied by Dr. Kelly, phoee 
13 a. Residence—C , rio Street, opposite Me 
A, McDonnell’s. K . ' calls Phone 13B.

Simple and sure.—Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil is so simple in application that a 
child can understand the instinct ions. 
Used as a liniment the only direction is to 
rub, and when used as a dressing to apply. 
The directions are so plsin and unmistak
able that they are readily understood by 
young or old, m

Bull Bulletin.
Henry Clews, the New York banker, 

tells a good story on a broker friend 
who was advised by his physician tfl 
spend a few weeks in the West — |

For some time the broker had beefl 
affected by a nagging fever, which the 
doctor thought would disappear under 
the Influence of a dry climate.

The physician, desiring to keep in 
touch with hfs patient, suggested that 
the latter should telegraph him a dallj; 
record of his temperature, takeil 
morning and evening. To this the 

. broker agreed, and at the end of thjl 
1 first day in the West, he sent the fol- 
; lowing telegram :
i "Temperature bully. Opened 8T, 
dosed 1011” j

Relic! from Asthma. Who eau de- , 
scribe the complete relief from suffering j 
which follows the use of Dr J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy ? Who can ex- ! 
press the feeling of joy that comes when j 
its soft and gentle influence relieves the 
tightened, air tubes ! It has made astli- . 
malic affliction a thing of the past for I 
thousands. It never fails. Good drug- 
gists everywhere have sold it for years. 1

W. G- SILJALL, M- D- 
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Foitnerly of Victoria Hospital, London.

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupies 
by Dr. Brandon. Day and; night calls pho® 

26,

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D. D S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, I,. D. 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate: 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia anti 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drue sto e 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thurs
day, of each month,

G. N. HOWDEN
D. D. S. Li XJ. S,

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dentnï' 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University! off' 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved! 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

V ©"berinarv Ovirgeoaa.

J McGILLIC’JDDV 
Veterinary Surgeon,

ITONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERIÜ* 
II ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. AI5 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guidr-Advoca ■ 
°*“Se- Residence-Main Sheet, one door noil# 
of Dr. Siddal’s office

hr
CEANTRY FARM 
Shorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep
All sold out at present.

Can spare a few extra good 
Silver Grey Dorking and Black 
Leghorn Cockerels. Also some 
cheaper — suitable for crossing. 

Eggs for hatching In season.
ED de GEX, Kerwood P.0.
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REPaan®
■with a remedy, ns with everything. 
Zam-Buk enjoys an enviable repu
tation amongst remedies. Why? 
Because it justifies the claims made 
for it. Not c.ly does Zam-Buk cure 
ekin troubles and injuries quickly 
and permanent!#, but the quick
ness with which it ends pain and 
irritation makes it the most popu
lar remedy wherever it is used.
-. Then, too, Zam-Buk is the best 
preventive of blood-poisoning. Ap
plied to an injury as soon as sus
tained, it destroys all germs and 
prevents festering. Zam-Buk is 
t>est for b'czcma, piles, rashes, boils, 
pimples, ulcers, burns, cuts and 
ecalds. All dealers, 60c. box.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
.AGENT FOB

ffIBE, ACCIDENT AND 8IOK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. 
REPRESENTING - /

fife Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

It you want your property Insured, 
call on J. H. HUME and gob his cates. 

-----ALSO AGEN FOR—

P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
-- Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
te ali pointe in Manitoba, North wee 

• and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ BIntual Fire Insar 

ance Company.
( Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON President 
James smith vice-president 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW Director
CUILFORD BUTLER Director
JOHN PETER McVTCAR Director 
JOHN COWAN K. C. Solicitor

roFb"ertLjIOwhite } KIRE inspectors

A. D. HONE
fainter and Decorator

Paper Hanging
WATFORD ONTARIO

<ÎOOD work 
,prompt attention 

REASONABLE PRICES 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

■RESIDENCE—ST CLAIR STREET

:<§>:

Why Not Now ?
"j^OU have always promised 

yourself that you were 
going to try our Bread. Why 
not NOW ? Just get one loaf 
for a trial and note the flavor. 
You will be a steady custom

er ever after.

Lovell’s Bakery
Canada Food Board 
License No. 5—1784.

:<$>:
Dr. W. G. Lumley, of Detroit, a former 

well-known physician of Glencoe, died 
last week.

Edward Parker, a former resident of 
Both we 11, died a few days ago in Detroit, 
*ged 35 years.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXORIA

Curious Customs and Cancer.
In parts of China where the head 

is shaved by public barbers the raz
ors used are often dull and full of 
nicks, and the irritation of this scrap
ing often causes cancer. Chinese men 
suffer from cancer of the pharynx 
and esophagus due to their habit of 
eating very hot rice, which is thrown 
into the mouth forcibly with chop 
sticks. Chinese women eat after their 
lords and masters, when the rice is 
cold, and they never have this kind 
of cancer. In India much cancer is 
caused by the chewing of betel nuts. 
In some parts of the country women 
do not chew the nut, and are free 
of cancer of the mouth. In Kurdi
stan, India, the natives wear baskets 
filled with hot coals across their ab
domens to protect them from the 
cold, and more than 50 per cent, of 
all the cancer in that region forms 
in the abdomen and groin, while in 
other countries-such cancers are very 
rare.

Always Learning.
“The Allies suffered defeat after- 

defeat, but from each defeat they 
learned something,” said a well- 
known orator. “It’s like the advice 
which the editor of the Cinaminson 
Scimitar gave to an unlucky wooer 
who had been rejected by seven girls 
in turn. The editor wrote: ‘Unlucky 
Wooer—^-Go ahead. Don’t be discour
aged. Never say die. You might 
have learnt a lot by what you have 
gone through. Strikes us you must 
hold something like a record. Well, 
stick all your experience together 
and make love to the next girl who 
comes round and takes your fancy. 
If she don’t reciprocate, try another. 
Remember, you only want one girl 
to say “Yes,” and she’ll probably last 
your life’.”

An Ancient Copper Foundry.
One of the most interesting dis

coveries by Egyptologists throws new 
light on the relative origin of copper 
and bronze in the Mediterranean 
countries. At Ortu Commidue, along
side some ancient copper mines of 
prehistoric age, a foundry has been 
uncovered with all the furnaces for 
smelting and moulds for casting just 
as it was abandoned thousands of 
years ago in the transition periods 
between the ayes-of stone and bronze. 
The methods then obtaining, in the 
foundry industry as here demonstrat
ed were most ingenious. — Family 
Herald.

Auditors
ALEX. JAMIESON >
P. J. McEWEN f
W. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford. Sec.-Treasurer
PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanstead P. O. 

Agent forWarwick and Plympton.

Did Him No Good.
Casey was sick, and the doctor pre

scribed an emetiu for him. “Sure, 
doctor,” said Casey, “an emetic will 
do me no good—for Oi have taken 
several an’ could never keep wan on 
me stomach.”

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature

Job for Santa Claus.
In Evansville there are still a few 

cavaliers too old to be taken by the 
draft. The other evening one called 
on a woman who, it might be added in 
an undertone, also was beyond draft 
age.

During the evening her small niece 
dragged In a dilapidated doll. “I’m go
ing to have Santa Claus bring her a 
new dress for Christmas so she’ll look 
better,” she informed auntie and the 
cavalier.

The cavalier tried to be facetious.. 
“You’d better have him bring her a 
new face,” he suggested.

The woman laughted and tried a 
fling at wit herself. “I wish he’d bring 
me a new face, too,” she giggled.

Before the visitor could make a re
joinder the wee niece took up the con
versation. “Then you wouldn’t have 
to paint your old one over any more, 
auntie,” she calmly finished.—Indian
apolis News.

Experience.
“It’s a good thing to depose a gen

eral If he makes a bad mistake,” said 
Representative Britton, apropos of the 
new French law for trying the high 
command.

“You might say that a general 
learns by experience, that he profits by 
his errors. But the French people evi
dently hold that the man who only 
learns by experience never learns at 
all. t

“ ’Experience,’ they doubtless say, ‘is 
a brush which Is given to us after we 
have lost our hair.' ...

“Or again they say :
"‘Oh, yes, experience is all right, 

but it doesn’t seem to help us much. 
What's the good of knowing what the 
weather was like last night before 
last?’ ”

United States Exports.
The United States exported 14.6 per 

cent of its wheat crop In the five years 
preceding the war, 1.7 per cent of the 
com, 38.3 per cent of the tobacco, and 
"0.1 per cent of the cotton. In the 
three years before the war this coun
try exported 1.1 per cent of its oat» 
crop, 4.4 per cent of the barley, 2.3 per 
cent of the rye, and 0.8 per cent of 
the potatoes.

'X\X

Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says:

“ I suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains 
like a knife through my back and side. I finally lost all my 
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation 
but I would not listen to It. I thought of what I had read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me.
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a female trouble which , 

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that 
I would have to go through an operation before I could 
get well.
"My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E.Pink- I 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from 
mytroubles so I can do my house work without any , 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with/ 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- y 
table Compound a trial and it will do as much , 
for them.’*—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6th St.,
M. E., Canton, Ohio. ,

Every Sick Woman SlidtiïclVlVy

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Before Submitting To An Operation!

IYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

TRETTURE OF CAFE AU LAIT

Cafe au lait forms this smart tret- 
ture that should appeal to many wo
men. The surplWe waist has a large 
collar of beaver and the bell sleeves 
are edged with the same fur. Tassels 
of brown silk add an effective touch.

TO DETECT IMPURE MATERIAL

Silk, Linen, Leather, Among the Varl-
eue Articles That Are Being Clev

erly Counterfeited.

The “beware of Imitations’" Hue so 
common in advertisements is really a 
piece of good advice, observes a cor
respondent. An almost limitless 
amount of ingenuity is devoted to pro
ducing cheap substitutes for popular 
articles. In appearance they must 
rival the genuine, so it is well to know 
how their real quality mtist be tested. 
Nothing, for Instance, is more satis
fying to eye and touch than pure linen 
and most woman shoppers believe it 
has a distinctive “feel.”

It has, but mixed with the linen of 
the next tablecloth you examine may 
be mercerized cotton, treated with 
magnesia so that it counterfeits this 
“feel.” An easy test is to hold the 
fabric up to the light. Along the 
threads of good linen tiny knots will 
show. Cotton threads are smooth. An 
infallible method Is to soak a corner 
of the napkin in glycerin. If It be
comes translucent ItJ« pure,linen; If It

remains opaque it is cuutm.
Short skirts make stockings a dis

tinctly conspicuous, feature of woman’s 
dress, so the demand was greatly in
creased for silk substitutes. Some are 
made of wood pulp, others of artificial 
silk. Cotton, of course, Is mixed with 
good silk, and a poor quality product 
Is given weight by treating it with 
oxide of tin. Small particles of the 
metal are scattered through the fabric, 
which cut tiny holes or cause the gar
ment to crack along a folded edge.

The sure test for silk is to burn a 
bit of it. If pure scarcely a trace will 
remain, but a poor quality will leave 
one-third to one-half its weight In 
ashes. Beware of silk that has a 
hard feeling, or if it has a transparent 
look when held to the light. This 
means it is a mesh, filled in and 
weighted with metal.

Wool will disappear if boiled In a 
solution of caustic soda. If the fabric 
be mixed with cotton the latter will 
remain undissolved. This is a valu
able test, for it is hard to tell what 
goes Into some articles guaranteed as 
“all wool." Blankets offer a good field 
for the Imitator, sheep furnishing but 
little of the fiber In some of those 
labeled “half wool.” Specimens of 
such have been found to contain but 
10 per cent wool. These are made 
of a mesh cotton, filled in by means 
of an air blast with scraps of waste 
wool. The result is a soft, fluffy cov
ering, but little of it will remain after 
a first or second washing.

Shoe soles are made of ground 
leather scrap mixed with paper pulp 
and rubber. Cowhide is split into half 
a dozen layers and the source of many 
•an expensive alligator handbag or pig
skin leggings once wore horns—per
haps was the pride of some dairy.

Corduroy Kimonos.
Some new kimonos shown in Some 

of the shops are a strange combina
tion of style and fabric. They are 
Japanese kimonos made of corduroy. 
But when you come to think of it, 
wouldn’t they be delightfully com
fortable? Think of wrapping one of 
them around you some cold winter 
day when the necessary restrictions In 
cual make the thermometer lower than 
comfort calls for. That is probably 
what their makers thought of. And 
so although kimonos of blue and rose 
corduroy embroidered with silk chrys
anthemums seem a bit of a strange 
combination and contrast still they are 
a delightful concession to the cold that 
Is coming.

A Religions Struggle.
A wealthy English gentleman on 

reaching home detected a strange and 
disagreeable odor pervading the 
place. He asked the footman whence 
it came. “Well, you see, sir," said 
Jeames, "to-day’s a saint’s day, and 
the butler, *e’s ’igh church, and is 
burning hincense, and the cook, she's 
low church, and is burning brown pa
per to hobviate the liincense, sir.”

Modern Domesticity.
Mrs. Jones—The cook refuses to 

get up earlier than 7.30.
Jones—Ask her if she won’t do 

it for a couple of days until I can 
rearrange my business.

as The most obstinate corns and warts fall 
30 resist Holloway’s'Corn Cure. m

1 ■—ggga»

“Lest We Forget”
Made the Supreme Sacrifice

Watford and Vicinity

Lt.-Col. R. G. Kelly 
Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
Pte. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. Whalton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb 
Pte. J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. M.
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell 
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller.
Gunner Russell Howard Treuouth. 
Pte. Nichol Me Lachlan.
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. Acton.
Bandsman A. I. Small 
Capt. Ernest W. Lawrence.
Lieut. Leonard Crone 
Pte. John Richard Williamson 
Lieut. Chas. R. Hillis 
Lieut. Gerald I. Taylor.
Pte. Charles Lawrence 
Lieut. Basil J. Roche

law# la la Main
Clear Stomach, Clear Mind.—The 

stomach is the workshop of the vital 
functions and when it gets out of order 
the whole system clogs in sympathy. 
The spirits flag, the mind droops and 
work becomes impossible. The first care 
should be to restore healthful action of 
the stomach and the best preparation for 
tint purpose isParmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
General use for years has won them a 
leading place in medicine. A trial will 
attest their value, m

Buy W. S. Stamps.

Executors' Notice to Creditors
“NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to R. S. O. 
1914, Chap 121, Sec. 56, and Amending Acts, that 
all persons having any claims against the estate 
of SAMUEL B HOWDEN, late of the Village oi 
Watford, in the County of Lsmbton, shoemaker, 
deceased, who died on or about the 14th day of 
January, A.D. 10T9, are required to deliver or 
send to the undersigned a statement and full 
particulars of their names and addresses and the 
security, if any, on or before the fifth day of 
April, A.D. 1919,

AND take notice that after the said last men
tioned date the Executors will proceed to 
distribute the estate amongst the parties entitled 
having regard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have notice and the Executors 
will not be liable for the estate of any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims they shall' not then have had notice at 
the time of such distribution.

COWAN, TOWERS 8c COWAN,
Solicitors for Chester Howden and 
Mary Howden, Executors.

Dated at Watford this 1st day of March,
A.D. 1919. 7-3

Oar Aim--------------8atipfaction

WATFORD SHAVING and 
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS

Hot Baths and Laundry agency 
in connection.

Dry Cleaning a Specialty.
Razors Honed.

W. N. FLEETHAM • Proprietor. 
Successor to B. E. Fulcher.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

fllHB Guidb-advocate welcomes all 
X items of interest for this column 
Call Phone ii, send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox.

Hydro users may look for a lower 
rate shortly.

White and colored voile waists at 
$ 1.15.—Swift’s.

The new issue of Victory Bonds are at 
the Merchants Bank. Call for yours.

The war tax revenue from postal notes 
for one year in Ontario amounted to 
$8383.90.

Don’t fail to attend the Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin performance in the Lyceum on 
Saturday night.

The seed catalogues showing monster 
tomatoes, carrots and other vegetables, 
are to hand.

Councillor H. Hollingsworth has 
disposed of his dray busines to John 
Bryce.

The New Spring Millinery now 
ready for your inspection.—A. Browh & 
Co.

Leave your order NOW at Morning- 
star’s Garage for spring and summer 
tractor plowing. ja!7-3m

Put your bonds or securities in a 
safety deposit box at the Merchants Bank. 
Price $2.00 a year.

D. Ross, of the Warwick Creamery, 
has purchased a Maxwell one-ton truck 
from D. A. Maxwell, Watford.

The gross revenue of the Watford 
postoffice for the year ending March 31, 
1918, was $6,637.95.

In an egg-laying competition in Aus
tralia a black Orpington hen laid 325 
eggs in 12 months.

The people of Canada have over 
forty-one million dollars to their credit 
in the postoffice savings department.

Notice— Anyone driving rigs over f 
sidewalks, except on crossings, will be j 
prosecuted.—J. F. Elliot, Constable.

Thu Rf,v. Jas. Thompson and bride, 
of Welland, were presented with a very 
beautiful and costly silver tea service by 
the congregation of Holy Trinity church-.

The Rev. James Hamilton, of London 
will conduct the morning and evening 
services in the Watford Congregational 
church next Sunday at the usual hours.

Henry Ford’s latest idea for improv
ing the condition of his employees is a 
six-hour day without any stopping for 
meals, thus giving the workman $1 per 
hour.

GET in your clothing orders for Easter 
—ladies’ and gent’s tailoring.—Swift’s.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
now a Government line. The Minister 
of Railways took charge of the S> stem 
on Monday.

Under a recent Order in Council Mr. 
D. A. Maxwell, of Watford has been 
appointed Examiner of Motor Vehicle 
Drivers for the current year.

The Rev. F. G. Newton, rector of St. 
John’s Church, Sarnia, will be the 

^special preacher at the mid-week service 
in Trinity Church this (Thursday) 
evening.

Tooke and Arrow Soft Collars. 
Correct styles 25c, 35c and 50c.—A. 
Brown & Co.

February of this year was the mildest 
in 37 years, the lowest temperature re
corded for the month being ten degrees 
above zero and the snowfall only five 
inches.

W. N. Fleetham, Barber, has secured 
an agency frcm the Aylmer .Steam Laun
dry and shipments are made every Tues
day morning and returned to Watford 
Friday. Excellent service in Dry Clean
ing and pressing at most reasonable rates. 
Your patronage solicited. d21

IT takes approximately one and a half 
cords of wood to make a ton of paper, 
which delivered, costs the weekly papers 
considerably over one hundred dollars. 
Take off the price of a cord and a half of 
wood and you get some idea how costly 
is the process of manufacture, or how 
much profit the paper combine has.

Our Spring stock of Wall Paper is 
now ready for your inspection. The de
signs are new, artistic and pleasing. The 
bulk of the stock was ordered before the 
recent advance and handsome, servicable 
papers can be had at a very reasonable 
price. This year’s stock is supeiior to 
anything heretofore offered.—F. Dodds 
&Son. 3

With characteristic liberality -Messrs. 
Bate and Miller, secretary and manager 
respectively of the Andrews Wire Works 
entertained the employees of the firm at a 
skating party in Mr. J. E. Fowler’s rink 
ou Friday evening last. About forty 
forty persons were present and enjoyed a 
couple of hours on the ice, when an 
adjournment was made to the Orange 
Hall where the management had Arrang
ed to serve lunch. After the inner man had 
been fully satisfied an interesting im
promptu program was given, consisting 
of speeches, songs, victrola music and 
an amusing if not musical duet on fife 
nud drum by Messrs. Bate and Miller. 
All present greatly enjoyed the evening 
and appreciate the efforts of the Wire 
Works management to make life pleasant 
for their employees. The use of the rink 
was generously given free by Mr. Fowler 
aud Mr. John Dear also tendered the- use 

4>f the Orange Hall without charge.

Waterproof shoes at P, Dodds’
Hear Col. Graham in his graphic 

and inspiring lecture on the “Battle of 
Amiens” in Methodist Church, Monday, 
March, 17th, at 8 p. m.

Mr. Wm, McLbay has been appointed
J. P-

No formal opening, but the Season’s 
most advanced styles are now on display 
in our millinery show room.—A. Brown 
& Co.

Mr. James Wilson, Reeve of Wyom
ing, celebrated his 71st birthday on 
Friday. Before moving to Wyoming Mr. 
Wilson lived in Watford and recalls that 
he travelled from that town to Wyoming 
in a handcar. He has been a member of 
the Masonic order for more than half a 
century and has always taken a keen 
interest in lodge work, being treasurer of 
his home lodge for many years. We 
extend our congratulations.— Petrolea 
Advertiser-Topic.

Hosiery, Gloves, Lace Collars, Suits 
and Coats for Easter.—Swift’s.

If Peter McArthur while in Ottawa 
could manage to get us a few of those 
government lead pencils which he des
cribes in Wednesday’s Globe, the idea 
that they constitute “graft” could be 
easily overlooked by us, Pencils we used 
before the war, marked “made in Bav
aria” were certainly superior to any that 
are now obtainable at the ordinary marts 
of trade. If Peter will kindly put us in 
touch with that obliging official who can 
get “all he wants of them” we don’t 
care a hang if some one does call us a 
grafter.

A 20 Th Century Suit ready to wear 
or made to your special measure. Finest 
goods iu Canada.—A. Brown&Co., Sole 
Agents.

On Saturday evening Spr. W. M. 
Bruce, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bruce, 
Watford, arrived home on the 6.44 train 
from overseas. His arrival was heralded 
by the ringing of the town bell, and the 
reception committe and a number of 
citizens assembled at tbe station to meSt 
him. Spr. Bruce enlisted in Lambton’s 
149 Battalion and was promoted to Corp
oral before the battalion left Watford. 
He went overseas in the fall of 1916 and 
has been in active service since. He 
came home on the Cassandra, landing at 
St. Johns. His many friends are glad to 
welcome him home and proud that he 
has done his bit to preserve freedom and 
crush militarism.

Two special Silk Waists, cream and 
black, smart styles, at $2.95.—Swift’s.

Uncle Tom's Cabin
V ____

The old yet ever new and exciting 
drama “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” will be 
presented in the Lyceum on Saturday 
evening, 15th inst., by the Palmer 
Amusement Co. This is not a picture 
show but the true to life representation 
of slavery days. Little Èva, Uncle Tom, 
Topsy, Eliza and;Marks the Lawyer, to
gether with the lesser characters in this 
soul-stirring drama will be played by 
talented artists. Special scenery and well 
trained blood hounds. Everybody en
joys this educating play. Bring the child
ren with you. Admission 35c, children 
25c, and war tax. Remember the date— 
Saturday next.

Hydio Rate Reduction

Mr. W. S. Fuller, town clerk and sec
retary of the local Hydro Committee, has 
received the following letter from Mr. 
F. A. Gaby, chief engineer of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission, regarding 
the application made by the Council for 
a reduction of rates to local consumers :

“We beg to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of March 5th in connection 
with resolution passed by your Council 
suggesting lower rates to consumers in 
Watford.

“In this connection we beg to advise 
you that the Commission have full details 
of your operation for 1918 and are very 
pleased with the success of your Hydro 
scheme so far, and the question yof re
duction in rates to a number of munici
palities will shortly be considered by the 
Commission, after which you will be 
advised as to recommendations which 
the Commission make in connection 
with your rates.”

PERSONAL

Miss Gladys Shrapnell, Ingersoll spent 
over Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. F. A. MacLean and babe returned 
last week, having spent ten days in 
Windsor and Detroit.

F. W. Raper of Flint Mich., who went 
overseas with the 149th Brass Band, 
visited old friends here last Thursday. 
He was wounded at Amiens last August.

Alviuston Free Press;—Mr. aud Mrs. 
Thomas of Watford spent Sunday at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Call um.

Sergt. S. W. Phillips of Petrolea spent 
the week end here, a guest at Mr. Shrap- 
nell’s. Sergt. Phillips, who was overseas 
with the Forestry Battalion, arrived 
home week before last.

Rev. S. P. Irwin, Senator of the West
ern University, went to Toronto Wednes
day as one of the delegates chosen to im
press upon the Legislature the desira
bility of granting financial aid to the 
Medical College of the University.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mitchell and son 
Stanley left for Toronto, Thursday, 
where they will locate on Browning 
avenue. They leave behind them many 
warm friends who wish them all pros
perity and bappinéss in their new home.

Lambton’s 149 1. 0. D. E.

Lambton’s 149 I.O.D.E. held its month
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. F. A. 
McLean, on Tuesday afternoon, Mis. P. 
J. Dopds, Vice-Regent, opening the 
meetiug. 19 members were present. The 
meeting opened in usual form by sing
ing “God Save the King” followed by 
prayer.

Minutes of previous meeting were read 
and adopted. The first business before 
the meeting was to appoint a Regent, 
that position being vacant. Mrs. J. W. 
McLaren was unanimously elected to fill 
the position. The Treasurer’s report was 
read and adopted. Miss Constance Boul
ton, Toronto, was appointed as Coun
cillor of the National Chapter, the 
Annual meeting for 1919 to be held in 
Montreal during the week commencing 
May 26th.

The matter concerning the Soldiers’ 
Memorial was discussed, and the Chapter 
decided to donate $100.00 to the fund.

The officers for 1919 as follows:
Regent.........................Mrs. J. W. McLaren
1st Vice-Regent.............Mrs. P. J. Dodds
2nd Vice-Regent..................Mrs. L. Millar
Secretary........................... ...Mrs. McLean
Treasurer............................ .. Miss Harris
Standard Bearer.....................Mrs. Harper.

In brief, the total receipts during the 
year iust closed ptnonntçd tq $102Q $2. *

Luncheon was served and the meeting 
closed by the! singing of the National 
Anthem. April meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Millar.

nolds, Egremont Road, was taken pos
session ot by about 100 of their neighbors 
aud friends on Thursday night of last 
week to say farewell to them before they 
leave for Toronto. A good time was 
spent in music, games, impromptu 
speeches, etc. During the evening Mrs. 
Reynolds was presented with some jewel
ry aud Mr. Reynolds with a travelling 
bag. Miss Mildred Archer made the 
presentation and Miss Allie McRorie 
read the address.

The 4th line east Willing Workers met 
at the home of Mrs. Noxell on March 
6th and held their last Red Cross meet
iug. They patched blocks for four quilts 
and quilted two. During the past year 
the society held 15 meetings, iu which 
they made 8 shipments, containing 152 
suits pyjamas, 179 pair men’s socks, 24 
pair children’s stockings, 17 pair chil
dren’s mitts, 2 children’s caps, 1 scarf, 6 
black sateen dresses, 6 boys’ jackets, 4 
ladies skirts, 44 suits underwear, 17 
flannelette dresses aud 19 sacques, valued 
at $770.50. The receipts for the past 
year amounted to $334 41, the expendi
tures $240.36. Cash on hand $94.05.

BROOKE

HOCKEY

SARNIA VS. WATFORD
„The fastest game of hockey played 

here this season was pulled off in Fowl
er’s rink' on Thursday evening when the 
local team defeated the Sarnia Bear 
Cats with a score of 4 to 2.

The line up.
Watford. Sarnia.

Dodds.......... .... seal........ . .McAllister
Elliott.......... ... .defense.. . . .Copeland
Bruce........ ... .defense..
Irwin............ ... .center... ... .McGrath
AuUl............ .... wing.... .......... Harris
Lamb.......... ........wing.... ..........Jackson
Trenouth... ... .sub.......... .... McGrath
Bruce.......... .........sub........... ... McIntosh

Referee—F. Rogers, Watford.

Two pieces Navy Worsted for ladies 
and gents suits, its indigo dye.—Swift's.

WARWICK.

Telford Thompson arrived home last 
Friday.

Buzz bees and auction sales are the 
order of the day in north Warwick.

Miss Adele Mellor of Arkona is yisiting 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. George 
Brent, Jr.

Warren Bros, have purchased the 150- 
acre farm which they have had rented 
for the past three years from Mr. Bruce 
Faulds.

Mr. Chas. Barnes, Main Road, spent 
the week ènd with his sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Cundick, London, who has been very 
ill.

The Warwick W. I. young ladies will 
hold their social evening on the 18th 
instead of the 17th, as was announced 
last week.

Rev. R. M. Stevenson, F.R.G. S., will 
preach during the summer months in 
Zion Cong’l church, Warwick, commenc
ing March 16th. Service at 2.30 p.m.

Service at Bethel next Sunday evening 
at 7.30, commencing with a fifteen min
ute song service led by a mixed choir. 
Sunday School at 1.15.

Messrs. A. Hawkins and G. H. Hol
brook attended the annual meeting of 
the Provincial Grand Orange Lodge of 
Ontario West, held in Woodstock on 
March 5th and 6th, aud report a very 
interesting meeting.

On Friday evening last Mrs. Geo. 
Brent, Jr. gave a party tin honor of Mr. 
Gordon Brent, of Edmonton, who has 
been spending the winter with’ relatives 
here. The evening was spent in games 
and music. All report an enjoyable 
time. Gordon will return home iu the 
near future.

Miss E. B. Holland, teacher in S. S. 
No. 4, has tendered her resignation, to 
take effect at Easter. The trustee board 
were very sorry to receive her resignation 
as both the pupils and parents appreciate 
the efficient service she has rendered and , 
regret very much that they have to sever 
their pleasant relations.

There will be no service iu the Zion 
Methodist Church, 2nd line south, next 
Sunday as every person purposes attend
ing the anniversary services in Watford 
Methodist Church when Rev. F. G. 
Robinson will preach in the morning and 
Lieut.-Col. Graham will give his splendid 
address on “Life in billets and the front 
line and the Church’s relation thereto,” 
in the evening. Come along with us.

The following is the total report of the 
Women’s Patriotic League, Warwick 
Village, since it was organized in October 
1914 1914 — donations of clothing,
bedding, etc,, from Warwick Village and 
community for Belgian Relief valued at 
$1394 00 ; 1815—Cash and value of bales 
$683.39, 1916-$986.96, 1917-$1616.58l
1918—$1838.47, 1919-$674.45. Total- 
$7193 85. 1184 pairs of socks were knit 
valued at $1300.00, also $10 was donated 
in response to appeal tor phonograph 
records.

I The home of Mr, and Mrs, P. J. Rey

Miss Blanche Lucas, of Walnut, is 
visiting her sister in Detroit.

Remember the clearing sale of F. B. 
Kingston, con 11, on Friday, March 14 
(today). Everything without reserve 
as he is going west. Some extra fine 
horses and cattle will be sold.

The regular meeting of the Invincible 
R. C. S, was held at the home of Mrs, 
Robt. Bryce, on Wednesday, March 5th, 
25 members being present. This being 
the last meeting of our regular work, the 
Treasurer’s report was given showing a 
surplus of $168.00. Since the signing of 
the armistice the following finished 
articles have been forwarded to Hyman 
Hall: 12 grey flannel shirts, 10 suits 
pyjamas, 50 pair men’s sock, 54 pr. 
children’s stockings, 34 suits children’s 
underwear and 3 quilts. A cheque of 
$20.00 was forwarded to Loudon Hospital 
to supply the soldiers with necessary 
treats. After the usual business was 
completed, a very tasty lunch was served 
by the hostess after which the meeting 
was closed by the National Anthem.

Brooke township lost one of its oldest 
nativç§ on Friday last when Mrs, Wm. 
Gréer passed awâÿ ât thé âge of 78 years, 
10 months and 6 days. Death was due 
to a stroke ot paralysis. Her whole life 
was spent in the township. Her maiden 
name was Sarah Kelly she being a 
daughter of the late John and Esther 
Kelly of Brooke. She was married to 
Mr. Greer on January 7th, 1*864, in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, Loudon, by the late 
Bishop Cronyn. Her husband predeceas
ed her iu April of last year. She leaves 
four sons aud five daughters, namely, 
John J., Brooke; William, Sarnia; Ed
ward, Imperial, Sask.; Harry, Arkona; 
Mrs. T. Logon, Watford; Mrs. B. A. 
Richardson, Brooke; Mrs. John Leach, 
Balcarris, Sask.; Mrs. W. L. Clark, Mon- 
tietli; and Mrs. C. L. Price, Toledo, 
Ohio. The funeral was held on Tues
day afternoon from the family residence, 
lot 21, con. 14, to St. James’ Church 
where service was held by the rector, 
Rey. S. P. Irwin, and was very largely 
attended, deceased being well known 
and very highly esteemed by all. She 
was a life-long member of St. James 
church. luterment was made in the 
church cemetery. The pall bearers were 
William, John, Daniel, Frank and George 
Kelly and D. Coristine.

Walnut Red Cross Society met at the 
home of Mrs. John Zavitz on Tuesday, 
Feb. 18th. It was decided to discontinue 
Red Cross work for the present, and all 
sewing and knitting are being prepared 
to be sent in to Headquarters. A cash 
balance of $175.46 was still in the treasury 
and it was decided to send $75 00 to buy 
reading matter and phonograph records, 
to be used by cohvalescing soldiers at 
the Red Cross Lodge, Carling Heights. 
The remaining $100.46 is to be used for 
future Red Cross needs. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the President, Mrs. Dan 
Maddock, for her efficiency, both as a 
leader and worker in promoting the Red 
Cross cause.

Since Jan. 1918 the following have 
been sent to Headquarters:—220 suits of 
pyjamas, 116 towels, 379 pairs of socks, 
65 boxes sent ouerseas, chicken was don
ated and 34 cans of chicken made up, 
19 being sent overseas and remainder to 
Soldiers’ Hospital in London, Ontario. 
Hospital Comforters are being made from 
the flannelette on hand.

The receipts from January 1918 until 
the present are as follows:
Cash balance from 1917................ $ 134 33
Donations........................................... 45 59
Coll, from Annual meeting and
other entertainments................  375 12
Grant from Brooke. Council........  50 00
Members fees.................................... 71 28

CHOP STUFF

Sarnia will organize a horticultural 
society.

Geortze Temple, a tormer resident of 
Brooke, died of “fin” in London recent-
iy-

Petrolea council passed a resolution 
against Daylight Saving at its last meet- 
>”g- ,

Sergt. Gordon Frame of Forest has 
•been decorated with the Belgium Croix 
de Guerre for bravery.

Glencoe is suffering from a house fam
ine and unable to accommodate new 
citizens.

The Mary Armstrong Chapter I.O.D.E. 
Strathrov, raised $11,050.00 for war pur
poses since the outbreak of hostilities.

Alisa Craig,poultry breeders have or
ganized an association to promote the 
breeding of better poultry and more of 
it.

The Glencoe Patriotic Association has 
been discontinued and a branch of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission instituted to 
carry on the work.

Alvinston Business Men’s Association 
will endeavor to get the town band re
organized and see that it is properly sup
ported.

Walkerton merchants close at ten 
o’clock Saturday nights. The town bell 
rings at that hour, which is the signal, 
to all of the closing.

Thos. Roddick, 12th line,. Enniskillen, 
has purchased Geo. E. Bell’s 100 acre 
farm on the 10th Con., and will take, 
possession on April 1st,

During thé récent wind storm a house 
near Walkerville Junction was blown 
through the Hydro line, both poles and 
wires being cut down. This left South 
Essex towns iu darkness for two nights.

Enlisting more than three years ago, 
when he was- only 16 years old, as a 
bugler in the 33rd Battalion, James Wil
son, formerly a Windsor boy, returned 
home Tuesday with the rank of lieuten- 
ant, awarded him by Major-General Sir 
Arthur Currie, for gallantry in the field»-* 
Young Wilson, a mere boy when he was 
given sergeant’s rank, after twice being 
wounded, took part in no fewer than six
teen engagements befefre he was nine
teen years old, a record, it is, said, not 
surpassed by any other soldier from the 
Dominion.

Total receipts............... ..................... $ 676 32
Total expenditures ........................ 575 86

Peasley—Lucas

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Lucas, Sutorville, was the scene of a 
pretty home wedding on Wednesday, 
March 5th, at three o’clock, when their 
eldest daughter, Pearl, became the bride 
of Mr. Frederick Peaslev, a prosperous 
young farmer of Brooke. The cerémony 
was performed by the Rev. S. P. Irwin* 
B.A., rector of Christ Church, Sutorville,. 
of which the bride was organist for many 
years. Mendelssohn's wedding march 
was played by Miss Edna, sister of the 
groom. The bridal couple were unattend
ed, the bride being given away by her 
father, looked charming iu a gown of 
white crepe de chene with pearl trim
ming, wearing the bridal veil held in. 
place yvitli orange blossoms, and carrying 
a hoquet of white carnations and bridal 
roses. Her only ornament was a a pearl 
necklace, the gift of the groom. The 
bride’s two little nieces, Merle Lucas and 
Lorn a Luckham, acted as flower girls, 
Merle wearing pale blue crepe de chene 
and Lorna in pink, each wearing a string 
of pearls, the gift of the groom. During 
the signing of the register Miss Pearl 
Saunders, Watford, sang very sweetly, 
“Because,” after which the guests, num
bering about fifty, repaired to the dining 
room, beautifully decorated in pink and 
white, where a dainty luncheon was 
served. The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful and costly presents, 
among which was n mantle clock from 
the church and a substantial cheque from 
her father. The bride’s travelling suit 
was navy blue serge with hat to match 
and black coney furs. The happy couple 
left ou the seven train for Olston, Mich. 
On their return they will reside on the 
grocm’s farm, 10th con., Brooke. They 
will be at home to their friends after 
April 1st.

Feopcning Anniversary

You are invited to s! .re in the re-open
ing anniversary services in the Watford 
Methodist Church next Sunday, March 
16th. Rev. F. G. Robinson, former 
pastor, preaches in the morning. Lieut.- 
Col. Graham, of London, will give his 
splendid address in the evening on “Life 
in billets and the front line and the 
Church’s relation thereto.”

The music for the occasion will be 
supplied by the united choirs of the 
Presbyterian anrl Methodist Churches. 
These services protni.se to be most inter
esting and inspiring. You will find a 
hearty welcome.

Balance................................................$ 100 46 |
Mrs. W. S. Shugg, Sec.

. Tuesday ot last week the prevailing 
epidemic claimed one of Plympton’s 
most highly respected young farmers in 
the person of James S. Helps, son of Mrs. 
Henry Helps, London Road, in the 
prime of his young manhood in the 28tli 
year of his age. Last week three mem
bers of the family contracted the flu, 
which in the case of the deceased, rapid
ly developed pneumonia. Another 
brother has also developed pneumonia.

EMINENT COIFFURE 
SPECIALIST COMING

DOR EN WEND'S of Toronto, the emin
ent liair specialists, will he at the Roclie 
House, Watford, on Friday. March 28th, 
with a grand display of the latest crea
tions in hair goods including ladies’ 
transformations, switches, pompadours, 
waves, ete., and toupees ami -wigs for 
men who are bald. All those afflicted 
with loss of hair arc invited to this dis
play when a free demonstration wi l be 
given.

10475759
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V> ' KERWOOD
m *■*

Pt. Bftller has returned and is visiting 
at Mr. Giinlett’s.

Lambert, Wyoming, called on 
friends here recently.

Women's Missionary Society met 
ât ttié home of Mrs. Leacock Thursday 
afternoon,

Mt\ fad. Becton has returned to 
Hamilton. Navigation has opened up 

v much earlier this year than usual.
Mrs. John Armstrong has returned 

after spending a few days with friends in 
i Port Huron.

Chaplin Church of Toronto, who spent 
; two years in service, gave an excellent 
; address Sunday evensng.
• Mrs. .Rogers has returned home after 

;| spending some time with her daughters 
i ,in Tordhto.
j Be sure and come out Friday evening 
ï and see the playette, “Rainbow Kimona” 
y : A special treat is on hand.

!A good many changes are taking pi; 
'in this vicinity, Mr. Richard Inch 1

ace
has

BBSs 
m

CO Tu to us for a bottle of 
Coloritc end use it on last

Ïcar’s straw hat.
lakes it look just like new or 

will color it most any shade
Ïou want, to match a new dress, 

n sixteen colors:

sold his farm to Mr. Elden Langford of 
Sask., who intends moving here shortly, 
and Mr. John Joyce has sold his farm to 
Mr. Seymour Langford.

Mr. M. E Morgan left Monday for 
Dayton, Ohio, for a week as a guest^ of 
the Delco Light Co. This trip was 
offered by the Company for the dealer 
who made the largest sales during Janu
ary aud February. Mr. Morgan also 
wov the prize in November and received 
a handsome gold Howard watch and 
cht.<u.

The Women’s Institute are giving an 
Irish tea on March the 19th at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Waddell. Mrs. Richards, 
District President of Middlemiss, will be 
present and give an address. Mrs. M. 
Waddell of Strathrov will give several 
vocal selections; the Misses Waddell, in
strumental duets, and Irish choruses by 
the “True Blue” and “Help a Bit” 
classes. Come and brjng your friends 
along.

BONN

In Both well, Mrvvh 10th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert Hoover, (nee Miss Marion 
Craig), a daughter.

In Watford, on Monday, March 10, 1919, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Jacklin, a 
daughter.

In In wood, on- Sunday, Feb. 23 rd, 1919, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McCabe, a 
daughter,

JET BLACK 
DULL BLACK 
CARDINAL JIE3 
YELLOW 
NAVY BLUE 
CADET BLUE 
VICTORY BLUE 
SAGE GREEN

CERISE
BURNT STRAW
BROWN
VIOLET
LAVENDER
OLD ROSE
CRAY
NATURAL

Choose your favoi Uo color» from oar 
color card, —

T. DODDS & SON

A Satisfied 
Customer

Has brought many another to 
our optical department. It has 
always been our aim to satisfy 
our customers in every way by 
doing the best work we possibly 
can.

If your eyes need attention 
visit our optical department and 
let us advise what is best for your 
eyes.

Try a pair of our TORIC lenses. 
They relieve all eye strain.

CARL CLASS
Jeweler and Optician

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

MARRIED

At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Trick, Bosanquet, on 
Wednesday, March 5th, by the Rev. C. 
J. Moorhonse, Angelina Trick, to Wal
ter Grant Thomson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Thomson, all of Bosanquet.

At the Rectory, Florence, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 26, 1919, by Rev. P. Streeter, Eva 
Loosemore, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Loosemore, of Brooke, to 
Geo. Phillips, of Enniskillen.

DIED

In Petrolea, on Monday, March 3rd, 
1919, Thelma Rebecca Jane Lamb, 
daughter of Charles and Mrs. Mattock, 
aged 18 years and 8 months.

In Brooke, on Monday, March 3, 1919, 
Bessie Frost Rundell, beloved wife of 
Levi Oke, aged 61 years, 3 months and 
18 days.

In Nottingham, England, on Feb. 14, Dr. 
D. A. Smith, eldest son of the late 
Finlay Smith of Plympton, aged 72 yrs.

In Forest, on Friday, Feb. 28th, John W. 
McLeod, aged 81 years.

In Ravens wood, on Thursday, Feb. 27 th, 
John Palmer, aged 89 years, 1 month, 
11 days.

In Brooke, on Friday, March 7th, 1919, 
Sarah Kelly, relict of the late William 
Greer, aged 78 years, 10 months, 6 
days.

Sale Register
Tuesday, March 18, farm stock of A. 

M. Crawford, Bosanquet. See ad.
Monday, March 17, farm stock of F. 

Westgate, Warwick. See ad.
Wednesday, March 26, farm stock of 

Orville Doan, Plympton. See ad. next 
week.

Tuesday, March 18, Jersey cattle, 
horses, etc. of A. Hughes, Sarnia. See 
ad.

Tuesday March 26, farm stock of Mrs. 
Jus. Squire, Warwick. See ad.

Thursday, March 27, farm stock of 
Samuel McClelland, Warwick. See ad.

llllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllll!lll||||!!l!!!i

| TAYLOR S LYCEUM, WATFORD I
just one night |

| Saturday, > |
| EV3arch15th |
2 üThe Palmer Amusement Company §§

present {§[

I UNCLE TOTS CABIN !
in Four Acts.

Special Scenery. Not a moving picture show. =5

Prices :
Children 25c Adults 35c |

War Tax Extra.

i y . , /S

The Store That Shows the New 
Spring Things

ELEGANT NEW dOATS NEW SMART SUITS New Chic Georgette and Crepe

that show style. in Blue Serges, Green 
and Tweeds

de Chene Blouses

$16.00 to $35.00 $20.00 to $40.00 $3.75 to $9.00

awfully smart models. Skirts $4.50 to $10.00 Lovely Styles.

NEW YORK STYLE SUITS FOR LADIES—MADE IN WATFORD.

Get thinking about Curtains and Nets 
—it’s time. Also Rugs, Carpets, Mats 
and Linoleums. Our Rugs, 9x9, 9x10.6 

and 9x12, are the best value in 
Ontario.

Swift

A word about SILKS—
Buy them now. We are showing a 
fine range, all that is new and wanted 
for spring. 15 pieces of black bought 
a year ago that shows a big saving in 
price.

WANT COLUMN.
Five lines aud under, 25c. 

Six words average one line. 
Card of Thanks 50c.

FOR Spring and Summer TRACTOR 
PLOWING apply to Janes Bros., War
wick P.O.

A quantity of ALSIKE CLOVER 
SEED for sale. Apply to D. Skillen, 
Watford.

FOR SALE— a quantity of Spring 
Seed Wheat, Marquis. „ $2.10 a bushel. 
—R. Williamson, Sutorville.

FOR SALE—a quantity of Regener
ated Bumper King White Oats for seed.- 
75c a bushel.—R. Janes R. R. 2, Wat
ford. 14-2 ■

CARD OF TIIANKS—H. A. Edwards 
and family wish to thank the box-holders ; 
of R. R. No. 2 for their sympathy and 
kind donation. ! :

J. F. ELLIOT will sell Military Bed 
Blankets from 4 to 5 o’clock on Friday 
and from 4 to 6 o’clock Saturday. This 
is the last lot. -u ;

WELL BRED DURHAM HEIFER, 
for sale, due to calve this month. Call' 
and see her. Phone 86. W. G. ConnolLYi . 
Ontario st., Watford,

CHATHAM INCUBATOR For Sale. 
Capacity 2*20 eggs. Also Brooder. In;, 
good condition. W. G. Connolly, Om, 
tario st., Watford. Phone 86.

“BRED-TO-LAY” BARRED ROCKS 
won the egg-laying contest at Guelph 
Winter Fair with a score of 42 points. 
Eggs from a choice pen for sale. —E. D. 
Swift.

Worn out horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.—LETT Bros., rir 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rut*.* 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. Phone 
messages at our expense. tf .

FOR_ SALE—One eight-room House 
and one acre of land on Wall street, 
Watford. Good barn and chicken house, 
also hard and soft water. For particulars 
apply to Mrs. Joseph Çook, Coronation; 
Alberta. d4a

GOOD SECOND-HAND LUMBER— 
joists, scantling, flooring, siding, 12 pairs 
sash, etc.—for sale by auction Saturday, 
March 15th, at 2 o’clock, on the premises 
John street.—J. F. Elliot, auctioneer ; 
G. Goodman, proprietor. 2

Several farms for sale in this vicinity 
including another 100 acre farm about 3 
miles from Watford. Four dwelling 
house properties iu Watford will be sold 
cheap. Money to loan on farm property. 
—Apply to W. E. Fitzgerald, Barrister 
etc., Watford.

FOR SALE—Seed Corn, Early Ohio 
Yellow Dent, and Irish Cobbler Potatoes. 
This corn secured 1st and 2nd prize at 
Petrolea Corn Show. By actual test 90% 
will germinate. Sow homegrown seed. 
—Clifford L. Richardson, lot 15, 4th 
line N.E.R., Warwick. 14-2

SEED CORN FOR SALE-A quan
tity of white cap yellow dent. High 
germination test. Price $3.00. Orders 
from the north can be filled and left at 
the Farmers’ Supply Rooms, Watford, 
iu care of Ben. Doan, at the pool room. 
For further particulars apply to W. B. 
AnneTT, lot 18, con. 10, Brooke. Al- 
vinston R. R. 2. f21tf

The entire decorative atmos
phere of a room may be 

unbalanced by a 
discordant 

color.

JS^OTHING freshens and brightens the 
home more than pretty wall coverings. 

But the decorative art must adhere to 
certain rules regarding harmony and con
trast or your whole plan will be spoiled 
through the use of papers that clash with 
draperies, furniture, etc. Our method of 
showing papers will give you a perfect idea 
of how the designs will match up and how 
the papers will look on the wall. Come in 
and take plenty of time to inspect our 
stock thoroughly. We can help you in 
planning any decorative scheme which you 
may have in mind. Spring is the best time 
to paper. We have our new stock all 
prepared for your inspection. Come in 
to-day while our assortment is complete.

P. DODDS & SON

♦e*e»e*s»e***s»a*e*e*e*e»e*e*a*e*e*s*B*e*e*<ite*e»®*e»

DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE
Contains 62>4 acres, all under cultiva

tion, being lot 21, con. 1, N.B.R., War
wick. There are about 16 acres fall 
plowed, about 6 acres in wheat. On the 
premises is a frame house, also frame 
barn and other outbuilding. Plenty of 
water. Good orchard. Apply on the 
premise's.

ALBERT ROUTLEY, 
f4-4 R. R. S, Watford.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to R.S.O 

1914, Chap. 12i, Sec. 56, and Amending Acts’ 
that all persons having any claims against the 
estate or Charles Edward Pearce, late of the 
Village of Watford, in the County of Lambton 
deceased, who died on or about the nineteenth 
day of January, A.D. 19x9, are required to deliver 
or send to the undersigned a statement aud full 
particulars of their names and addresses aud 
the security, if any, on or before the fifteenth 
day of April, A D. 1919.

And take notice that after the said last men
tioned date the Executois will proceed to dis
tribute the estate amongst the parties entitled 
having regard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have notice and the Executors will 
not be liable for the estate of any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim or 
claims they shall not have had notice at the 
time of such distribution.

COWAN, TOWERS & COWAN, Watford 
Solicitors for Harry Pearce and 

Carl Albert Class,
, Executors.

Dated at Watford this 8th day of March, A D 
1919. '•

PELCO-LlGHT
The comple x Electric LigM and 

Power Plant
Ask us for a demonstration in your 
owu home. See it for yourself. No 
obligation.

R O. SPALDING
DEALER : WATl-ORD

Six thousand American soldiers have 
married French girls says a Paris paper.

808505347303103082
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Auction Sale of Farm Stock
IMPLEMENTS, FEED, ETC.

F. WESTGATE
Lot 30, Con. 2, S.E.R., Warwick

Monday, March 17,1919
at one o’clock, p.m., sharp.

1 span of mares 8 years old, 1 aged 
Iiorse, 1 driving mare 7 years old, 1 tar- 
now cow, 2 cows with calves by side, 2 
<owsdue in June, 3 two-year-old steers, 
A yearlings, 5 ewes, 5 young pigs, 50 
hens, 1 pair ducks, 3 geese, 1 top cutter 
new. 1 cutter, 1 open buggy, 1 top buggy,
1 light rig, 1 mower, 1 binder, 2-horse 
Cockshutt scuffier, set single harness, 
set double harness, quantity hay, straw 
and corn, 300 bus. oats, and numerous 
other articles.

Everything without reserve as pro
prietor has rented his farm.

TERMS — $10.00 and under, Cash ; 
over that amount 8 months’ credit on 
approved joint notes. 6% per annum 
discount tor cash on sums over $10.00.

R. Brock, Auctioneer.
"clearing AUCTION SALE OF

LIVE STOCK
Implements, Household Furniture, etc.
The undersigned has received instruc

tions from
A. M. CRAWFORD 

To offer for sale by Public Auction on 
LOT 13, CON. 1, BOSANQUET

Tuesday, March 1§, 1919
at 10 o’clock a.m., the following : 

Morses—1 matched pair geldings rising 
5, 1 matched pair mares rising 4, 2 geld
ings rising 4, 1 gelding rising 2, 1 extra 
good driving horse 8 years old, 1 import
ed mare Denure Girl [40114] 7 years old 
with foal, 1 mare Alpine Maud [40109]
A years old with foal, 1 filly Ruby [42780] 
rising 1 year old, 1 stallion Black Prince 
T21194] rising 1 year, 1 stallion The 
Comet [19807] rising 2 years, 1 stallion 
Star of Jericho [19803] rising 2 years, 1 
atallion King Simon [2901] rising 2 yrs.,
1 stallion King Henry [2900] rising 2 
years.

Cattle, Pigs and Poultry—5 young 
cows with calves at foot, 5 young cows, 4 
steers rising 2 years. 2 heifers rising 2 
years, 4 steers rising 1 year, 6 heifers 
vising 1 year, 1 Hereford bull 1 year old,
2 brood sows, 10 shoats, 150 white Leg
horn hens, 4 geese.

Implements, Seed Grain, etc.— 
:M-H binder nearly new, McCormick 
nnower nearly new, 13-hoe seed drill new, 
11-hoe McCormick fertilizer drill new, 
Deering dump rake, side rake, hay load- 
«r, manure spreader nearly new, spring- 
tooth cultivator, corn cultivator 2-row, 
new steel roller 1800 lbs., 2 sets hook- 
tooth harrows, 14-plate Bissell disc har
row, 2 sets diamond harrows, 2-furrow 
Perrin riding plow, 2 walking 'plows, 
8 buggies, 2 lumber wagons, new. 2 cut
ters, 1 new. 1 set sleighs, 1 set 3-ton 
wagon springs, 2 new hay racks, fanning 
mill, 2 sets scales, 2500 lbs. 2-furrow 
walking plow, blacksmith's blower, 
Chatham incubator and brooder, 
joot pulper, cutting box, buzz saw, 
Joliet grinder 8 in. plate, M-H cream 
separator new, Daisy churn new, 
power spray with 400-gal. tank, new 
M-H corn binder, new hydraulic ram, 
4-horse horse power, washing machine, 
hand-power vacuum cleaner, 4 sets double 
harness, 2 sets single harness, 500 bus. 
Siberian seed oats, 500 bus. Manchuria 
seed barley, 200 bush. Marquis spring 
wheat, 10 bus. alfalfa seed, 10 tons 
lucerne hay, 1 stack threshed alsike, 
quantity beaus, machine horse clippers, 
10 bus. Early Steele potatoes, new 
wheelbarrow, grindstone, quantity house
hold turniture, 2 Aladdin hanging lamps, 4 
2 milk cans, 1 fruit sprayer, 2 tons fer
tilizer, 40 gal, gasoline tank, 40 gal. oil 
tank, liay fork, slings and pulley new, 
whiffietrees, neckyokes, chains, forks, 
shovels, picks, hoes and numerous other 
articles.

Everything will be sold as the pro
prietor has sold his farm.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and under, 
cash ; over that amount 7 months’ credit 
will be given on approved joint notes. 6 
per cent, per annum off for cash on credit 
sums.

At the same time a,ud place there will 
be offered for sale Lot 8, Con. 3, Bosa li
quet, containing 100 acres. There is on 
the premises a good bank barn, frame 
house, pig pen and hen house. Terms 
made known on day ot sale.

Ridley & Roche, Auctioneers.

absolutely selling everything and want 
nothing left on our hands.

Auctioneers:—Capt. T. Merrit Moore, 
Springfield: Capt. George E. Brown, 
Oakdale.

Proprietor:—A. Hughes, Sarnia, Ont.

GUIDE-ADVOCATE,. WATFORD, MARCH 14, 1919

Dispersement Auction Sale
The Myrtry Lodge Jersey Herd consist

ing of forty pure bred registered Jerseys. 
The champion producing herd of Western 
Ontario, along with some other high 
grade stock and two good pair of young 
sound horses will be sold by public 
auction, TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1919, at 
1.30 o’clock, on the premises, lot 14, con. 
3, Sarnia Tp. Comprised of the following: 
one pair of matched general purpose bay 
Geldings, 6^nd 7 yr. old, guaranteed ab
solutely sound, 2800 lbs. Bay mare 6 
yrs. old, general purpose, sound, 1200 
lbs. One brown mare 4 yrs. old, general 
purpose, sound, 1200 lbs. Twenty pure 
bred. Jersey cows and heifers, mostly 
fresh at time of sale. 6 Jersey heifers 
supposed to be in calf all stages. Jersey 
stock bull 2 yrs. old. A number of 
young Jersey Heifers from one week to 
one year old. A number of pure bred 
Jersey bull calves. 2 pure bred Ayrshire 
hull calves. A number of Jersey and 
Ayrshire pure bred crossed heifers in calf. 
One Durham and Ayrshire grade steer, 
coming one year old. Two Durham 
grade co .vs, one fresh in, other freshen
ing at time of sale.

TERMS OF SALE:—Our terms will be 
cash, but credit will be given cheerfully 
up to six months afe 7 per cent per annum 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 
Parties from a distance who wish credit 
on their purchases will be required to 
make arrangements with the proprietor 
before the sale commences as we are

Clearing Sale of Farm Stock
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 

Implements, Etc.,
The undersigned has received instruc

tions from
• ALEX. LAI = D

To offer for sale by Publie Auction 
on the premises

Lot 19. Con. 2, S. E. R. Warwick 
—ON —

Thursday, March 20th, 1919
The following valuable stock, etc., viz:
1 H. D. mare, 1 H. D. Gelding 4 years 

old, 1 driving mare, 7 yrs. old, 1 H. D. 
mare rising 3 yrs. old, 4 choice cows 
supposed to be in calf, 6 2-year-old steers, 
choice, 1 2-year-old heifer, 7 yearlings, 1 
young calf, 1 brood saw due about March 
20a3 pigs about about 175 lbs., 40 white 
Leghorn hens, 1 pair ducks, McCormick 
Binder nearly new, mower nearly new, 
new 12 foot horse rake, M.-H. Manure 
spreader nearly new, new hay loader, 
new M.-H. seed drill, set new disc har
rows, set hook-tooth harrows, set 
straight-tooth harrows, steel land roller,
2 walking plows, corn scuffier, mangle 
seeder, lumber wagon, gravel box, top 
buggy, cutter, set bob sleighs, hay rack, 
1000 lb. set of scales, set of double 
harness, 2 sets of single harness, grind 
stone, 2 wheelbarrows, root pulper, gal
vanized water tank DeLaval cream separ
ator, cream can, steel pig trough, ball of 
fence wire. 40 gal. oil tank, a quantity of 
hay and oats, hay fork, rope and pulleys, 
a number of yds. of carpet, some house
hold furniture, and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Everything without reserve as pro
prietor has sold his farm and moving to 
town.

Sale to commence at one o’clock, 
TERMS:—$ 10.00 and under, Cash; 

over that amount 8 months’ credit on 
approved joint notes. 6 per cent per 
annum discount for cash on sums over 
$10.00.

R. BROCK, Auctioneer.

Clearing Sale of Farm Stock
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

The undersigned has received instruc
tions from

MRS. JAS. SQUIRE
To offer for sale by public Auction 

on the premises
Lot 3, Concession 6, S. E. R., Warwick,

—ON—
Tuesday, March 25th, 1919

The following valuable stock, etc., viz:
1 aged mare, 1 mare rising 5 yrs., 1 

driving mare 9 yrs., 1 cow due in March,
1 cow with calf at foot, 2 new milch 
cows, 1 cow due in July, 1 farrow cow, 2 
two-year-old steers, 3 yearling steers, 2 
yearling heifers, 1 calf 10 months, 2 fall 
calves, 6 small pigs, about 50 young hens, 
M.-H. hay loader, hay tedder, McCorm
ick Mower, F.&W. binder, side-delivery 
rake, seed drill, set drag harrows, long 
plow, spring-tooth cultivator, gang plow,
2 wagons, 2 top buggies, 2 cutters, fan
ning mill, set 2000 lb. scales, cutting box, 
root pulper. Standard cream separator 
ueWj churn, grindstone, emery stone 
Wheelbarrow, hay rack, gravel box, beet 
box, set of sleighs, buggy pole, potash 
kettle, 2 sets double harness, 2,sets single 
harness, 10 swarms bees, 4 storage honey 
cans; honey extractor, smoker, 30 supers 
with combs and other bee supplies, 
number cedar ties, quantity carpenter 
tools, number cedar posts, Doherty or
gan, Queen heater new, Raymond sew
ing machine new, a quantity of house
hold effects, about 400 bus. oats, about 
150 bus. barley, about 100 bus. wheat aud 
barley, 2 robes, 2 lap rugs, horse blan
kets, chains, spades, tile scoop and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

All of which must positively be sold 
without reserve.

Sale to commence at one o’clock. 
TERMS OF SALE—$10 00 and under 

cash ; over that amount 8 mouths’ credit 
on approved joint notes. 6 per cent, per 
annum discount for cash ou sums over 
$10.00.

J. F, ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

Clearing Bale of Farm Stock
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

There will be sold by Public Auction tor
samuel McClelland

Lot 10, Con. 2, N. E. R., Warwick,
—ON—

Thursday, March 27th, 1919,
at 1 o’clock p.m., the following :

1 driving horse 9 yrs.; 1 cow with calf 
at toot 6 years, cow with calf at foot, 3 
yrs., cow with calf at toot, 4 yrs., cow 
with calf at foot, 8 yrs , cow due April 15, 
6 years ; 1 cow due March 26, 3 years 
cow due March 30, 3 years ; 1 cow came 
in last November, 7 years ; 1 cow due 
June 30, 3 years, 1 heifer due May 10, 
years, 1 heifer due June 1, 2 years ; 4 
heifers coming 1 year, 4 calves, 9 steers 
coming 1 year, 1 Registered Hereford 
Bull 2 years. These cattle are all Here
fords and an extra good bunch. 1 sow 
and 9 little pigs.

Implements—1 set of scales 2000 lbs , 
Deering binder 6 ft. cut nearly new, new 
Johnson corn binder, M.-H. mower 6-ft. 
cut, new last year, new F.&W. hay load
er, eleven-hoe M.-H. seed drill, M.-II 
side delivery rake, ha}' rake, new team 
F.&W. corn scuffier, single horse scuffier, 
disc harrow, set hook tooth harrows, set 
straight tooth harrows, steel land roller, 
fanning mill, plough, hay rack, 2 lumber 
wagons, wagon box, buggy, cutter, 
logging chains, 2 sets heavy harness,

ator; new washing machine, churn, feed 
boiler, emery stone, 2 set whiffletrees, 2 
neckyokes, 200 bus. Siberian seed oats, 
set of sling ropes, tile scoop. 50 young 
pullets, cream can, milk can, 2 oak 
barrels, buffalo robe, jack, 10 tons of 
clover hay, spades, scythes, forks, shovfels, 
and numerous other articles.

No reserve, as farm is rented.
TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash;over 

that amount 8 months’ credit on ap
proved joint notes. 6 per cent per 
annum discount for cash on sums over 
$10.00.

J, F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

ARKONA

Mr. A. Higgins and D. McLean of 
Brooke, are visiting at Mr. Wes. Lucas’,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross of Port Hur
on are spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. HUgh Ross.

Book your order for sugars now. Car 
to arrive next week.—Brown Bros.

Mr. Orville Huntley left last week for 
Toronto, where he has secured a position.

Mr. Harry Fair of Toronto spent last 
week renewing old acquaintances 
town.

Mr. and Mrs» Eldzed Pressey of Forest 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Pressey.

A new shipment of D.&A. Corsets to 
hand, new Spring models.—Brown Bros.

Mrs. J. Allan of Pt. Huron is visiting 
her sister Mrs. H. Ross.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Greer were called 
to Brooke on Friday owing to the death 
of the former’s mother Mrs. Wm. Greer.

Pte. Walter Woolvet, who has spent 
the past two years overseas returned to 
his home here, last week.

There will be a Fanny Crosby song 
service in the Baptist church, Sunday 
evening, begining 15 minutes to seven.

There was a good attendance of Public 
School trustees, teachers, scholars, par
ents and others at the School Fair meet
ing held here last Friday afternoon. 
Field Secretary W. P. McDonald of Pet- 
rolia addressed the gathering and there 
was free discussion, quite a number tak
ing part. The vote unanimous to organ
ize a Fair for this district. Mrs. Sey
more Lampman of the Women’s Institute 
under whose auspices the meeting was 
held, was appointed honorary president 
and Mrs. H. Rooks honorary vice-presi
dent. An advisory board will be appoint
ed by the Institute at a later meeting of 
that body, also an executive of three 
pupils from each of the schools in the 
district, and the chairman of these 
will be united in a central committee of 
management for seed distribution, the 
arrangement of the fall fair, etc. Con
tests will be open in the raising of poultry, 
stock, garden stuff (flowers, fruit and 
vegetables, ) as well as ot various grain 
plots. Cultivation will take place on the 
farms and plots of tfie children’s own 
homes, and the boys and girls will be 
given helpful instruction at the right 
time. Mr. McDonald regards the Arkona 
district as ideal for a first class School 
Fair and the interest shown at the 
inception meeting speaks well for the 
future of the undertaking. A flock of 
thoroughbred, egglaying strain of hens 
will be secured by the Department for 
the district and seed with full instructions 
will be supplied free to the boys and girls 
of the H. F. The executive will be 
called by Mr. McDonald at an early date 
to arrange this and complete the district 
organization.

Looking ahead tor a fuel famine this 
winter, Guelph gathered 1,000 cords of 
wood. Now the city is looking for citi
zens to buy the wood.

For s 
clear

at Roche House, Watford 
on Friday, March 28,fll919
DORENWEND’S of Toronto

invite you to their display of the 
newest creations in artistic hair goods.

■

If your own heir 
is thin, dull and 
unbecoming, let us 
demonstrate just 
what can be done 
to supply your lack 
of hair, and how 
perfectly it is 
accomplished.

FOR LADIES—Switches.
Pompadours,

FOR BALD MEN—DORENWEND’S TOUPEE

Transformations. Waves, 
Chignons, Etc.

will make you look years 
younger and improve your 
health. Light as a feather and 
indétectable on our sanitary 

i patent structure.
This dfiplay is for 1 day only.
Appointments can be arranged 

at residence if desired.

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR A DEMONSTRATION

THE DORENWENDICOMPANV OF TORONTO, Limited
HEAD OFFICE 103-106 YONGE ST.

T. B. TAYLOR & SON
are pleased to inform the public that owing to the 
Government removing the restrictions on many 
lines of drugs and medicines that their stock is 
now very full and complete and customers may 
look for a gradual lowering of prices on many 
articles—especially European products— in the 
near future, and as we have seven busy stores 
to buy for our stock is naturally kept fresh and 
strong from the quick turnover.

ihs

Taylor’s Throat and Lung Balm 
Taylor’s Stomach and Liver Cure 
Taylor’s Cream of Roses 
Dr. Morrin’s Rheumatism Capsules
—are all sold under a guarantee. 

PHONE 38 R 2
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h COMPLETE OF NEW SPRING STYLES
New Wash Goods

Colored Voiles Chambrayg
Poplins Ginghams

White Pique Dimities
Ready-to-Wear for Spring

Georgette and CrepedeCbdhe Waists- 
House Dresses of new and artistic 

design.
Washable Dress Skirts.
Children's and Misfoes’ Dresses and 

Middies.
Cotton Waists.

New Spring Hosiery
In Cashmere, Cotton, Lisle or Silk. 
All shades in lisle or silk.

Children's Wash Suits
Boys’ Tommy Tucker Suits, Rompers 

and Creepers.
Gingham one-piece Oliver Twist Suits

In the Staple Department
White Cottons Pillow Cottons 

Sheetings Prints
Ticking Shirtings

In The Men’s Store
Now showing the 20th Century 
models for spring. A style for every 
type 'of man—tall, short, thin or 
stout. Some very clever styles for 
young men.

Raincoats with Style
The new Tweeds that are really 
waterproof. Those smart belted 
coats with the convertible çollars 
answer the dual purposes of either 
spring or rain coat.

Caps for Men and Boys
The new Eastern styles.

Boys’ caps—50o, 75c, $1.00, $1.25. 
Men’s caps—75c to $3.00.
Bing and Borsalino Hats

A complete range of these famous 
quality Hats, All the new shades of 
green, grey and browns.

Boys’ Wool Jerseys
Just right for the Spring days. Light 
and warm, in shades of tan, grey, 
blue and red. Sizes 24 to 32.

A. BROWN & CO
“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES”

I
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SANITARY SERVICEABLE

Galvanized Ware
will stand years of hard usage.

T. Dodds <& Son
CHI-NAMEL EGGS AS CASH LOWE BROS.' PAINTS
VARNISHES AND MELLOTONE

Dr. L. M. Charlton, son cf the late 
William Charlton, Mapleton, is dead in 
Cleveland, in his 81st year. Dr. Charl
ton was a pupil of Elder Sheppard, 
father of E. E. Sheppard, founder of 
Saturday Night, at the log school east of 
Mapleton, and the president of the Medi
cal University, Cleveland, for years.

Amherstburg is now being served with

£u rifled, filtered water by the Brunner, 
tond, the purification plant having been 

put in operation Wednesday tor the first. 
Both waterworks and purification plant 
are working perfectly, and all danger of 
typhoid through the domestic water 
supply is now reduced to the minimum.

Automobile Supplies
As usual we have the goods and the lowest 
price consistent with quality. Compare 
our prices with others.

Brooks Anti-Carbon Motor Oil.... 75c gal.
“ “5 gal—3.40

Arctic Cup Grease, 1 lb. tins...................18c
“ 5 .............. . , 90c

Ford Tool Boxes, large.........................$2.50
Ford Accelerators.................................$l.t)0
Ford Cut-outs...................................... $1.00
Double-acting Tire Pumps.......... .. $2.25
Tire Chains................... $2.50
Blow-out Patches..........................  65c
Cementless Patches, 10 in box...............20c
Robe Rails................................................ 75c
Oil Gauges................................................ 90c
Shraeder Air Gauges............................ $1.40

The N. B. Howden Est.

TEETHÏN &TR0DBLES
Baby’s teething time is a time of worry 

for most mothers. Baby’s little gums 
become swollen and tender; his bowels 
get out of order and constipation, colic 
or eyen diarrhoea sets iu. To make the 
teething period easy Baby’s Own Tablets 
should be given the little one. They 
sweeten the stomach ; regulate the bowels 
and keep baby good natured. Concern
ing them Mrs. Marcel D. LeBlanc, 
Memramcook, West, N.„ B., writes : “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for the 
past six years and have found them in
dispensable. To my mind nothing can 
equal them in allying the fever accom
panying teething. I would not be with
out them and can strongly recommend 
them to other mothers.” The Tablets 
are told by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Riot at Kinmel Camp
Greatly Exaggerated

London, March 8.—An official state
ment issued by Canadian Military Head
quarters in reference to rioting at Kinmel 
Park says it is regretted that some of the 
accounts of the fighting, in which Cana
dian soldiers took part, exaggerate the 
seriousness of the incident, but gives no 
details of what happened.

It is explained that the lack of shipp
ing facilities to take Canadian soldiers 
back home is due partially to strikes, and 
it is said that the dissatisfaction of|the sol
diers over alleged preferential treatment 
in embarkations may be attributed to the 
fact that the men have been divided in
to sections according to the Canadian 
Military Districts from which they come. 
By this means some shorter service men 
were sent home ahead of some who had 
been under arms for a longer period.

A special cou^t of inquiry has been 
ordered to conduct an investigation.

Gen. Colquhoun, in the course of a 
statement on the rioting of Canadian sol
diers at Kinmel, said that no attack was 
made on the officers, who were treated 
with courtesy.

“I myself went in and out among the 
men freely,” he added" “and some of 
them actually put down loot in order to 
salute me—then they picked up the loot 
again.”

“The reports of the damage to the 
camp are greatly exaggerated. Some 
fifty or sixty men got out of hand and 
attacked some canteens. The men in one 
camp, anticipating danger, armed them
selves and, contrary to express orders, 
fired. That was on Wednesday, when 
the fatalities occurred.

“The girls’ camp was not attacked. As 
a matter of fact the girls were treated 
with the utmost chivalry. No man enter
ed the girls’ rooms while they were 
occupied.

‘ One man raised the flag in an attempt 
to introduce Bolshevism. He was shot.”

The Manchester Guardian says : “The 
ascription of the Kinmel riots entirely to 
a few Russian Bolshevists among 15,000 
Canadian soldier's, will not do. It is ob
vious that the conditions of the camp 
were unusually bad, and the fact that the 
food stores were first plundered is proof. 
Probably demobilization grievances, real 
or fancied, were a more potent cause, 
and finally it would seem that the rioters 
were uot wholly to blame for the blood
shed.”

Presentation to Fellow Pupil

The pupils of the Fourth Class of the 
Watford public school on Tuesday after
noon presented Stanley Mitchell, one of 
their class who is leaving with his par
ents to make bis home in Toronto, with 
four of Charles Dickens’ works. The 
following address was read by Wm. 
Fitzgerald and the presentation made 
by Dorothy Fowler. Stanley Mitchell 
thanked the donors for their kindness.

To Stanley Mitchell,
Dear Stanley,

Qn this occasion of severing your con

nection with our school, it devolves upon 
us to offer you on behalf of your school
mates, some slight token of our love and 
esteem.

We shall miss your presence in the 
class-room as well as on the playground. 
By your cheerful spirit and agreeable 
manner you have won our lasting friend
ship, and we trust that wherever your 
lot may be cast you will ever have pleas
ant memories of the days spent at Wat
ford Public School.

We now ask you to accept these books 
as a slight token of esteem and respect 
we entertain for you, and our heartfelt 
desire is that success, happiness and use
fulness may attend your future career, 
and that God’s blessing may be with you.

Signed on behalf of the pupils of the 
Fourth Class of Watford Public School.

Margaret Irwin, 
Donald Vail. 

Watford, March 11th, 1919.

School Reports
Report of S. S. No. 13, Brooke, for 

the month of February.
Class IV Sr.—Lottie Higgins, Qordon 

Johnston, Velma Griffith.
Class IV Jr.—Sadie Fisher, John Lucas.
Class III Sr.—Edna Griffith, Harry 

Chalk, Isabel Williams, James Burns.
Class III Jr.—Kathleen Burns, Margar

et Lucas.
Class II—John Griffith, Mary Lucas, 

Lida-McDonald.
Primer Sr.—(James Chalk and Hazel 

Griffith) equal, Douglas Williams, Fisher 
Burns, Vera Chalk, Clarence Johnston.

Primer Jr.—Gerald Swan.
L. Roche, Teacher.

Report of Union School No. 2, Brooke 
and No. 7, Warwick, for the month of 
February. Those marked with an aster
isk had perfect attendance.

Class IV—Sybil Routley, Orville Acton 
Class III—«GeorgeKing, «Pearl Acton. 
Class II—Winnifred Hume, Mary 

Mitchell, Mary Barron.
Primer—Rosalie Mitchell.

M. L. Mansfield, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 3, Warwick, for 
February. Percentage given. \

Class IV Jr.—Loretta Dolan 89.
Class III Sr.—Jessie Blain 91.
Class III Jr.—Earnie Minielly 79, 

Stanley Clark 76.
Class II- Wilfred Dolan 79.
Class I—Alma Minielly 90, Mabel Blain 

89, Sadie Wilier 87, Mervyn Mansfied 86, 
Orval Clark 85, Anthony Dolan 70.

M. A. Barnes, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 2, Warwick, for 
the month of February.

Class IV Sr.?-Tommy Main, Harold 
Auld, George Main, Mae Gammon.

Class IV Jr.—George Janes, Howard 
Smith.

Class III Sr.—Annie McElroy, Illabell 
Corney, Eric Thompson, Annie Main, 
Mason Leggate, Charlie Janes.

Class III Jr.—Clare Thompson, Mel
vin Bartley.

Class II—Jack Main, Mary McLeay, 
Edna Cooper, Basil Cochran, Mary Smith.

Part II—Helen Ross, Isabel Tanner, 
Ruby Bartley, Maxena Auld, Beatrice 
Williams, Marjory Cooper, Johnny Dolan 
Dougall Janes, Charles Forson, Robt. 
Gammon, Alfred Smith, Charlie Smith.

Primer—Donald Ross, Reta McLeay.
Annie Ross, Teacher.

See Uncle Tom’s Cabin in the Lyceum, 
Saturday night.

WEAK, WORRIED WOMEN
-Can Find New Health and Strength' 

Through the Uee of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pille.

It is useless to tell a hard working 
woman to take life easily and not to 
worry. To do so is to ask the almost 
impossible. But, at the same time, it is 
the duty of every woman to save her 
strength as much as possible; to take her 
cares as lightly as may be, and to build 
up her strength to meet any unusual de
mands. It is a duty she owes herself 
and family for her future health may 
depend upon it.

To guard against a complete break
down in health the blood must be kept 
rich, red and pure. No other medicine 
does this so well as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. This medicine .actually makes new 
red blood, strengthens the nerves, and 
keeps every organ healthily toned up. 
Women cannot always rest when they 
should, but they can keep their strength, 
and keep disease away by the occasional 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
have done more to lighten the cares of 
weak women than any other medicine. 
Among the many women who have 
reason to be thankful for Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills is Mrs. Milan Bailey, Utterson, 
Ont., who says : “Two years ago I got 
weak and badly run down, and cculd- 
scarcely do my housework. I grew so 
thin that my friends used to comment 
upon it. At that time my baby was six 
months old and the care of it and rûy 
housework \vas almost too much for me. 
It was at this stage that my husband got 
me a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,, 
and before I had been taking them long 
we could see an improvement in my con
dition. For months 1 had not been 
sleeping well and my natural sleep re
turned and I wasn’t so nervous. Then 
my friends began to comment upon my 
improved condition and tell me how 
much better I was looking. By the time 
I had taken six boxes I felt completely 
cured, and have since enjoyed the best 
of health. Now I never fail to recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills when any 
of any of my friends are ailing. ”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.SfD 
from The Dr. Williams, Medicine Co.* 
Brockville, Ont.

St. Louis Fur Exchange Buys Direct 
From Trapper.

Due to certain complaints being 
brought to the notice of the St. Louis 
Fu^Exchange, 7th and Chestnut street? 
St. Louis, Missouri, U. S. A., of unsatis
factory grading of furs as made by some 
of the advertising fur houses of that 
market, where in January over ten million 
dollars worth of furs were sold, they are 
now also receiving shipments of furs 
from the trapper direct, and are recognis
ed and registered under license P. B. F. 
30 with the U. S. War Trade Board and 
all of the Collectors of Customs, thus in
suring free passage of furs when address
ed to them with the words “Raw furs of 
Canadian Origin” on the package or 
shipping tag. Their advertisement appear? 
on page 3.

All untagged dv n the town of Til
bury will be shot, ■ accordance with a 
resolution passed L> the council.

Family Dr says:
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“* It s time you were ’planning on your 
Papering for Spring. Come in and let 
us show you our big stock of the newest 
designs. Moderate in price, yet the 
very finest in quality. See ours first !

J. W. McLaren
DRUGGIST "The Rexall Store" STATIONER
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